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My dear Roger: 
TELEPHONE NO . 361 
P. O. Box 16 
Ti (1/\'011 0-689101 
Kerala. S. India 
197 . 
. ~. -.~ .... __ ..... . .. 
Januray 27, 1976 
This is to acknowledge receipt of your letter. I like the 
schedule you made for Bombay. Of course Mr. Jebasingh will 
finalise it in consultation with the others. I shall abide 
by what you all make. I shall come prepared for the seminar 
and shall discuss with you before I finalise what I give. 
I 
Well t it will be great to meet you in Bombay. I am looking 
forward to a great time of fellowship. 
God bless you dear brother. 
s in Christ, 
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Dr. i. . I. . Hedlund 
Union Biblical Semi nary 
Yestma l 
M harashtra - 445001 . 
Dear Dr . Hedlund, 
19th Jan'76. 
• 
Thank you for your 'letter dated 24th De cember 1975 . 
I have already m de r e serva ti o s for your accomo -
ation at the Y~I CA Inter'1ationa l House , Club - Back , oad 
Byculla , Bombay- 400008 . This Hotel is situated ea r 
the Bombay Central Station. I hav mad e reservation. 
for eV e V . ~1iddleton also . Th Seminar \'1ill b held 
at Christ Church , Byculla • 
Since we are working on a limited budget , we will 
be able to provide y ou e V e id l eton with 1st 
class ilway travel facil~ties from Yeot ma l to Bombay 
a back . I am sure that~ 111 meet with your approv 1 . 
PI ase let me k ow of your travc 1 pla s . 
Could vou kindly sens me a outline of the programme 
which I can use f or promotional purpos s 7. 
I am writing to e Ve Midd eto re lU sting him to 
give his 1 adership for this semi ar e 
Vi th every good wish. 
• 
Yours n His fe lowship . 
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• From: .Dt.I)/2/1916 
To:-
Dr.R.HerUund 
UBS.Yeotmal.. 
Dear Sir, 
} 
• 
Greetings to you. Yes it was a great joy to receive letter trom you.Even 
though I did not write to you yet you were,and stUI are in ll\Y prayers.At lIadrabad 
in EF! conference we had a blessed fel hip witb Jacob Paul and other 
UBS triends.! had canved greetings to you througb Jacob Paul.! bad thought that 
you may also come to efi. 
On ?oth ot this month we are going to have meeting with nr.'l'uggy,and 
1 am going to present vour letter to our BCA peoole.This year also we can fonn 
one Gospel team as we did last year.This year I think that it would be very good 
it this.team will visit Dharni are~ also.Because since lange years this area 
h~s bppn neglected.So let us see what discussion our BOA takes.Our annual Mela 
starts from 2hth ot Feb. to 2yth or Feb.Do you have some thing to present to our 
BCA oeo Ie or you want to talk with our people. Please let me know.! had told 
our president ot our 'RCA to contact with you in this regard. I do not know 
·'hat he did. But as we are meeting on 20th ! shall talk with Rev. Palasker. 
The problem with Mr.Daviri Palasker still stands as it was. I do not know what 
to do.1{iss Klu~t is in USA.Please re~ember us in your prayers. 
, 
Convey greetings to all our tripnds. 
Do our Mela in nrayers also. 
Closing with great love and accen to hear some more from you. 
kyou. 
Him 
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BOMBAY DIOCESAN 
I 
I 
MOTTO FOR 1976 
"In His steps: 
fEBRUARY 1976 What would Jesus do?" 
BISHOP'S LETTER 
Dear Friends, 
My letter this month will be brief indeed, as I have just 
returned from a week of meetings in Delhi - a Bishop's Meeting, 
a Consultation with Overseas Mission Boards, and a 3 day meet· 
Ing of the CNI Synod execu t ive. I hope to give you som e infor· 
nlation about these meetings in my next letter. Meanwhile, in 
the context of our "Continuing Commitment 1976", I am append· 
Ing a Bible Study on "Commitment to Christ", which I was 
privileged to give at the recent consultation. T here are irnportant 
pOints in the se lected Bible Study portion which will repay study 
and meditation by us all . 
• 
Your affectionate 81:-:hop. 
+ Donald Kennedy. 
BI~hop of Bombay. 
Commitment to Christ : Bible Study on II Corinthians I: 12- 21 
The I~ey VE'rse in thl:) p;)ssage, the climax to which it works 
up, is verst::: 20. "He (Chi 1st) I::> tile Yes, pi onounced upon God's 
promises, everyone of them. Thatls why, ""hen we give glory 
to God, it IS through Ch!"ist Jesus that we say Amen" (NEB) 
There we have a tremendous doctrinal affirmation. But. as wrth 
many of Paul's deepest theological statements, it arises out of 
a fJlactlcal Situation We could even say that, in the Gospel 
according to Paul, all thenlogy is pastoral theology! (Compare 
the famous passage I n Phi lippians ~ whel e the 91 eat statement 
about Christ "empt ing Himselt of all but love" IS In the context 
of the necessity of haVing "the Mind which was in Christ Jesus", 
ir our intel-'personal relationships, e. (j. in our local Churches.) 
• 
-
2 
• 
So, here in " Corinthians, Chapter 1, we have a tremendous 
doctrinal affirmation ari sing out of a question in inter-Church 
relationships. How can Churches and Ch ri stians be re ally sincere 
in their mutual relationships? It was a question in St. Paul's 
time; and it remains a very urgent question in our own time, . 
between " Partner Churches" and also at Diocesan· and Pasto-
rate level. 
Now, to pu t all this in its wider context, let me draw on J. B. 
Phillips' transla tio n of verses 12- 14 of th is Chapter. "Ou r rel ations 
with you have been absolutel y above board and since re, not 
marked by an y (so calle d) "Cleverness". Ou r letters to you have 
no double meaning - they mean iust what you understand them 
to mean wh en you re ad them". And then Pau l states what 
should surely be the goal of all inter- church and "intra-church" 
relations: "that you ca n be as honestly proud of us as we shall 
be of you on th e Day of our Lord Jesus, the Day when Christ 
reveal s all secrets." 
From verse 15 ownwards, and in this general context, Paul 
deals with critici sms of an unavoida ble change in hi~ travel 
plans, which hi s critics apparently attri buted to his ba d fai th 
an d instabl ity of characte r! "Do you think that I plan with my 
10ngue in my ch eek as a worldly man might- saying Yes and 
meaning No?" The n in verses 18 & 19 we app roach Paul 's t re-
mendous affirmation about our Lord Jesus Chri st Himsel f. " Jesu s 
Ch ris t is Himself no doubtful quantity"; and that is why "the 
language in wh ich we add ress you is not an ambigu ous blend 
of Yes and No." (NEB). In ot her words, the verY possibilit y Of 
Sinceri t y in Christian rel at ionships, i ndi vidual or corporate, rest s 
upon the unambiguous Sincerity of God's dea li ngs with us i n 
Christ. 
"The son of God, Christ Jesus, procl aimed by Paul and 
Silvanus and Timothy" and by cou nt less true -heart ed se r ants 
of God since their time- is never an ambiguous blend of Yes and 
I o. With Him, it was, and is, " Yes". " Ch rist is the divine Yes; 
eve ry promise of God finds its affirmative in Him" (J. B. Phi l lips); 
and, as the NEB translates it, " that is why, wh en we give gl ory 
to God (in worship) it is through Ch rist t hat e say. Amen " . 
Friends, hat is the meaning of all th is for our t heology- our 
pastoral theology - today? When I as thin ki ng abou t t his passage 
I was som ehow led to re -read the concluding sentence of H r-
bert Butterfi eld 's famous book Christianity and History : "H ol d 
to Christ, and for the rest be totally uncommitted." 
"Hold to Ch rist" says Butterfield, It is in Christ Himself, 
and not in an y particular theological propositi ons or in any ec-
cl esiastical structures, or (we may add) in any one contem porar 
3 
style of Chri stian wi tn ess or socia l actio n. that God has pronounc-
ed his finel Yes. God's absolute affirmation. wh ich relativi ses 
all ou r th eologies. Catholic or evange lical, is Christ Himsel f. 
But to relativise som ething is not necessarily to abolish it 
altogethe r. An d so I thi nk we do not go along wi t h the seco nd 
part of Butterfield's cha l lenging sentence . Those who rea ll y 
" hol d to Ch ris t" are not "totally" uncom mitted in thei r relation-
shi ps with such re latively un important people as Bishops , or such 
rel atively un im portan t institutio ns as the CNI Synod and its 
Boards, the NCCI an d the E.F. I., or our pa rt ne r churches overseas. 
The Con sti t ut ion of the CNI, repoducing the doctri nal state-
ments from the Plan of Church Union. gives the correct Biblical 
pre- emin ence to Jesus Christ, "in W hom alone we are saved by 
grace th ro ugh faith". We are not saved by "grace" alone apart 
from Ch ris t, but by God's grace made personal and real in Jesus 
Christ . And we are not saved by our human faith alone but by 
t he "grace and t ruth" which came throug h Jesus Christ. 
We are not "totally uncommitted" to Chu rc h slructu res. Our 
Constitution is not content with the abstractly the logical 
or ab stractl y devo ti onal st atement that Jesu s Christ is the only 
Lord and Head of the Church. It does say that. But it immediate-
ly add s that the episcopal, presbyte rial and co ngregati onal t ypes 
of Church Qov ern ment, - brought together into harmony- in our 
CNI-are the means by which the Lordshi p of Christ is actually to 
be re al ised in the CNI. And on the wi der question of a real 
CatholiCi ty of unde rs tanding of who Jesus is, I go back again and 
again to those great verses (18- 19) of Epjle si ans, chapter 3, ab out 
"the many dimensions" of the love of Christ- which we ca n onl y 
really grasp in fellowship with all God's people. Brothe r Bha kt 
Singh as well as Mother Theresa, rad icals as well as fundamen-
talist s. High Chu rc h, Low Chu rch , Broad Church, Deep , 
Cha rismatic, Church-all of us together. So we may hu m bl y cor -
rect Butterfield's statement and say to one another, "Hold t o 
Christ as your Head; nd ith Him as your Head be totally com-
mitted to His mission in India and throughout t he world, relativ iz -
i nrJ all other th i rigs so t ha t His glo ry may shi ne for h more nne! 
more and mor e. (Ept esians 3:20 - 21) . 
D . M . K. 
AMBROLI GUJERATHI CHURCH 
A very happy occasion commemorating the diamond ju bilee 
oft he Ambroll Guier ailii Church ane! the silver jubilee of the Youth 
Fellowship t ook plase on Jan uary 25- 26 A thr"oughly enjoyable 
variety conce rt in the Wilson College hall was the highlight of 
the fil"s t evening in the presence of Mr. F. Pinto M. L. A. The next 
day a group photograph was arranged at Wi Ison High Sch OOl 
followed by a th an ksgiving service in the church which was full 
to overflowing. A biryani dinner brought the evening's programm e 
to a c lose. It was hearten ing to see so many young ppopl e takin(J 
all enthusiastic pa rt through ou t the two- day function. . 
• 
4 
YUVA-JAGAT • 
MUSIC IN CHURCH: session was held at Christ Church Hall , 
on 26th Jan. '76. Young people from fo llowing churches were 
present. 1.St. James Chu rch, 2. Emmanuel Church 3. Christ 
Church, Byculla and 4. St. Andrew's Church. A talk on music 
followed by discussion was very helpful to the young pe cple who 
attended the Sessi on. 
YOUTH WeEK: will be observed in the CNI churches Bomba y 
Diocese. ending this wee k with Youth Sunday on 8th Feb. '76. 
Local chu rches will give special attention to its young peopl e 
du ring thi s wee k. The re will be you th pa rticipation in ch urch 
services, messages will be given by young people on the theme: 
'CH RIST FOR YOU'. 
YOUTH CAMP: La st year' the youth camp made a t remendous 
impact upon the lives of the young people who attended it. Also 
vi ta l im pact was made upon the churches of Bomba y Diocese 
(C NI ). We had 30 young people present at the cam p. All had n 
defin ite expe riance of salv ation: Be si des the Bible stu dies and 
messe ges given on the theme 'LIVE UP TO YOUR CALLING'. 
t he re were man y othe r valuable elements which co nt ribute d to 
the total lives of all who attended. 
This yea r y outh Work Committee of Bom bay Dioce se ha 
planned to have the second y outh camp cit Matheran. In till 
camp we except gre at th i ngs from our livi n9 God. More detai I, 
wi II follow. . 
QUIET DAY: was hel d at J. J. Hospital Nurses Association 
Bunga low. Hamla, Malad on Sunday the 25th Jan . '76 . 24 young 
people from St. Stephen's Church, Bandra atten ded . The day 
as , spent speci al y studying parables of talents followed lJ y 
pa,rables of discus ion . It was an unfol'gettable experience as 
the gro up en ded their day's activitie s with suns et worship ervice 
on th e beach . - Youth Director 
BUILD (Bombay Urban Industrial League for Development) 
Unde r the au spices of the Queenie Captain Community Cen-
tre attache d to St. Stephe n's Church, Band ra and with which 
BUILD is associated an ambulance was donated by Worl i Vision 
whic h will bene fit the poorer sections of the community in the 
subu rbs. The inau gurat ion w as held in the church compound 
on February 1. Dr. Leon D'Souza, Health Minister in the State 
Government, was the guest of honour. 
Edi ted . Publ ished and owned by the Revd . • N. D. Azar iah o n behalf of t he Bombay 
Diocesan Council . 19. Huar imal Soman i Marg . Bombay 40000 I. Prlnt .1 [,1 
'I . David at Malti Pr in t in g Press Pvt. Ltd .• 6-4. Proccor Road. Bo mbay 400 007 . 
For Free distribution only 
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1976 
Parish Presbyter : 
The Rev. Vinod Peter 
Chri t Church Lodge, 
Clare Road, 
Bombay 400 008. 
Tel: 374971 
• 
Bon Asstt. Presbyter: 
The Rev. Prabhakar 
B. Amolik, Christ 
Church Lodge, Clare Rd. 
Phone: 379392 
Deacon: 
The Rev. Anselm 
Ranganadhan , Christ 
Church School 
Quarters, 6th fl ., 
Sunday Services* Week- day Services 
Morning Prayer 
Holy Eucharist 
Evening Prayer 
• • 
• • 
Morning Prayer 6-30 a.m. 
Holy Eucharist (Said) 7-00 a.m. 
Holy Eucharist (Sung) 8-30 a .m. 
Children's Service 5-15 p.m. 
Even ong and Sermon 6-30 p.m. 
(Except Wednesday) 
Otber Organisations 
Young People's Fellowship every Sunday 
Women's Fellowship for Chri tian Service 1st Friday 
Choir Practice every Friday 
-A Meeting every Friday Parish Hall 
Important Days in February 1976 
2nd Presentation of Christ in the Temple 
8th Ho pital Sunday 
15th Youth Sunday 
24th St. Matthias Apostles 
*29th Feb. 7-00 a.m. Holy Communion (Said) 
Sunday 8-30 a.m. Morning Prayer and sermon 
6-30 p.m. Holy Communion Service (Sung) 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
7-00 a.m. 
7- 30 a.m. 
4-00 p.m . 
10-a.m. 
6- 00 p .m. 
6-30 p.m. 
7-00 p.m. 
NEWS & NOTES 
GOOD BYE:- Mr. B. Kolendevelu with his wife and youngest daughter 
left for Bangalore on 14th January 76, on transfer. Rosey, the eldest 
daughter will continue to be with us as she is working in Vijay Bank, Mdhim. 
Mr. & Mrs. B. Mason joined All Saints Church Malbar Hill as they 
moved to their new residence very close to it. 
Mrs. Ida Nataraj left India for Bahrain with her daughter, 
Samanta to join her husband. 
We will miss these families in our fellowship. 
WEDDING BELLS :- Mr. Ernest Suttle got married with Viola Christian 
on 20th December, 1975. God's choisest blessings be upon them. We 
welcome Viola into the Christ Church Family. 
FRIENDS :- Revd. Desmond amuels & his mother spent their holidays 
with us. Rev. Samuel preached at our Sunday services. It was nice to 
renew an old friendship. 
M1Z0 CHOIR:- Worshiped in our Church on 18th January 1976 and 
sang special numbers in the service. Mr. Vanlal Nghaka gave a challenging 
Message. We thoroughly enjoyed the singing. 
OPERA TION COMMITMENT :- Follow-up meeting of all the Presbyters, 
Pastorate Committee Secretaries & Treasurers, Secretaries of W.F.C.S. & 
Youth Fellowship was held on 10th January, 76. It was proposed to 
observe Lent in the light of Commitment. 
WEEK OF PRAYER FOR CHRISTIAN UNITY:- A Joint service was 
held on 20th January 1976, at St. Anne"s Church, Mazagaon under the 
auspicious of Byculla Ecumenical Group to celebrate the week. 
STUDY FELLOWSHIP :- Will meet on Monday 9th February at 7 p.m. 
in the parish hall and will continue to discuss the theme "WORSHTP". 
YOUTH SUNDAY :- Will be observed on 15th February, 1976, at the 
evening Service at 6-30 p.m. 
(Continued on page 6) 
LETTER 
My dear friends, 
-" 
When we a CHRIST CHURCH, BYCULLA Wn&t do we mean? 
What image' formed in our minds? I it the CHURCH BUILOr G 
standing in B culla for 0 er 142 year with it maje tic stru ture fitted \,.'fth 
beautifull taingla \,: indows ? J it tbe Wor hip on Sunday when we 
come together inging to the accompaniment of the historic pipe organ? 
Or is it the meeting of p ople in the congregation of our own ocial status 
which \\e enjoy aft r the ervice outside the church? Or i it a PRIEST 
clothed in \ bite ho conducts tbe or hip, celebrates the Holy 
Communion, i it the ick, prays for the people aDd does hings for them 
tas if to ay the prie twas jobdoer).? Or is it the Pasto rate Committee or the 
Board of Trustees that periodically meet? Or i it a Counter from where 
money i doled out to the poor? Or i it a Church historically linked with 
the Church of England? Or i it an inheritan e whi h we have jealou ly 
guarded and e clu ively kept for our- elves without Jetting it grow for the 
benefit of other . ? 
It is not one of the e but all the e and a lot more. CHRfST 
CHURCH BYCULL i primarily YOU & ME, WE ALL, who ha e 
been called by God through Je u Chri t - called not for our elve but for 
the world and particularly fo r the city of Bombay. We can call ou rsel e 
CHRIST CHURCH IN BYCULLA only when we TOGETHER :-
I. Study the Scripture 
2. Wor hip G od & break the bread 
3. Care for one another 
4. Witne s our Lord in daily life 
5. Serve our neigbbour in need 
6. Bring more IOtO the fellowship 
Thi sho uld be the pa ttern and rule of CHRIST CHRr T , 
BYCLLA. r am sure yo u will agree with me thal we hardly fit into thi s 
pattern . Con idcring this and the complexity of the life in Bom bay the 
Pastorate Committee ha d cided to stan elghbourhood groups tH~use 
Churche ) in aflou areas, wherev r our people live. I will be contacting 
you to form eighbourhood group '. 
The Purpose of this is to make CHRIST CHURCH BYCULLA 
intimate in fell~w hip. effective i'~ its WI£I I S. , dynam ic In it programme fo; 
the gro ~h of II bod>: and the In rea e of it relat ion hip with the larger 
community of people 10 the city. Our claim to call our elve memb r of 
CHRIST CHURCH BYCULLA, i ba ele uille' weendea our ~ 
to Ch.ri fs call in I~u~ility and obedience, in love and fiend ~,_~.1 
c~mmltment and ded ication, dead to the faults aDd failures of the pa t but 
alive to the pre en t need . 
May God ble s 
I 
Your affectionately 
(VfNOD PE fER ) 
I 
1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
8 
9 
IO 
Ii 
12 
14 
••• 
... - .. 
. , 
BIRTHDAY IN FEBRUARV 1976 
Olga Pearl IS Lloyd Black 
Helen Bunyan 16 Roland Kinchella Lionel Buchanan 
John Peter 17 Flavin Anderson 
William Anderson Sarita Chougule 
Jean Saunders Manoj David 
Ernest Dube 18 Sunita Hariraj 
Blanche Philips Mary Samuel 
Neil Wilson Brian Ponnaiya 
Arthur Wilson Alice Goulden 
Stella Sanders-John 19 Alwin Rajendram 
Eva Chougle Vi nod Nathaniel 
Samuel Kolandavelu 20 Beatrice Dutton Bonnie Ponnaiya 
Esther Peters Eric Rao 21 
Elizabeth Machado Mar k Lemos 
Mathew temos 22 Fredericks Gardiner 
Benjamin Peters 
25 Violet Goulden Terence Conquest 
Vikram Ubale 27 Christine Sanders- J oho Cyril Benjamin Colio Dughard Basil Daniel Vijay Chougule 
Enid Edwards Sandra Godfrey 
Queenie Patil 
Christie Simeon 28 Claris Azariah 
Ajit DaTa Joyce Nicols 
Sandra Black ChandrakaT Shivkar 
• 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES FEB. ]976 
7 James & Collen Scott (1958) 
10 Richard & Vieda Hewitt (1964) 
12 Eric & Jane Rao (1947) 
15 Desmond & Dulcie Mackenzie (1958) 
22 Simon & Edith Johnston (1971) 
25 Jacob & Sarama Jacob (1960) 
IN MEMORIUM 
25 Muriel Browne (1965) 
27 George Hurry (1973) 
• 
• 
, 
• 
FREE WIr.I. OFFERING RECEIVED IN JANUARY 1976. 
No. Months Amount No. Months Amount 
02. Jan. 4/- 104. Jan. 10/-
025. Jan. 5/- 107. Jan. 20/-
030. Jan. 10/ 111. Oct./Dec. 30/-
074. Jan. 20/-t 118. Jan. 7/-
014. Jan. 20/- 12!. Jan. 10/-
024. Jan./Dec. 101/- 122. Jan. 10/-
026. Aug./Sept. 10/- 126. Jan. 5/-
038. Jan. 10/- 128. Jan. 7.50 
039. Jan. 2/- 131. Jan. 10/-
043. Jan. 3/- 132. Nov./Dec. 10/-
045. Jan. 13/- 138. Jan. S/-
046. Jan. 10/- 144. April 10/-
053. Dec. 5/- 160. Dec./Nov. 10/-
054. Nov./Dec. 10/- 162. Jan. 20/-
055. Jan. 5/- 168. Jan. 10/-
056. Jan. 25/- 167. Jan. 10/-
057. Jan. 2/- 166. Jan. 10/-
058. Jan. 40/- 173. Jan. 5/-
061- Oct. /Dec. IS/- ISS. Jan. 10/-
063. Feb./March 20/- 148. Jan. 3/-
064. Jan. 10/- 151. Jan. 2/-
070. Jan. 5/- 105. Jan. 5/-
071. Jan. 10/- 130. Jan. 8/-
• 
on. Jan. 5/- 151. Feb. 2/-
076. Jan. 10/- 143. Jan. 10-/ 
071. Dec. 6/- 172. Jan. 10/-
0 
083. Dec./Jan. 10/- 099. Jan. 5/- .' 
088. Jan. 3/- Jan. 10/-
100. Dec. 30 ,-I 
5 
I . 
:- Sunday Schoo), Choir & all others involved 
""Llristmas programme went for a picnic on 31st January 
• 
• • • In orgalllsmg 
76, to Vihar 
. ' ·Lake. - ~. - -.- , 
.... -
• .. ~ J !' ~ .,; " 
, . .. .,...~ _... -..,-
....... a-rUbARY : . Mrs. Dorothy Blakeman (61) passed away on 8th January 
• • 
• 19 . 
Middleton Patil , Son of Mr. & Mrs. Patil died in Belgaum on 20th 
January 1976. 
Our prayers for the departed Souls and the bereaved in the families. 
FREE WILL OFFERING: Please put in your Names & Address on the 
• 
list kept at the door, if you have not received your free will offering 
envelopes. 
Leaders: 
CHURCH GROWTH SEMINAR 
( Organized by the Bombay Diocesan Council) 
From 12- 14, 1976 February 
at Christ Ch urch Hall 
Dr. R. E. HEDLUND 
REV. VERN MIDDLETON 
MR. GEORGE SAMUEL 
Register your Names either with H. Rev. V. Peter 
or with Mr. C. D. Jebasingh convener Lay Activities Committee 
C/o. Diocesan Office Waudby Road . 
and published by Mr. S. V.J. Mackwan Hon. Secretary and owned for 
Byculla , Bombay and Printed at Prin::eley Pr.?ss, Bombay-400 0 01 . 
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"Make disciples arut multiply churches" 
CHURCH GROWTH MISSIONARY MOVE 
(AN INTER- DENOMINATIONAL ORGANIZATION) 
I 
Chai rman; Gen . Sp.Clet ary; Treasurer; 
REV. BOSE MEIYAPPAN. B . A. B . D .• 
"'!:IYAPPAPU~"NI III ST .. 
N • .J. GNANIAH, B. A ., B . D .. 
P A S UM A LA1. I 
M A D URA I - 625004 
T. KARUNAKARAN, M . A • . 
DEPT. O F E N GLIS H 
S T . JOHN '5 COL LE GE. "'AOURAI-6 25016 • 
• 
• 
-
P A L AY MKOTT AI -627002 
• 
• 
• 
-Dr. Roger Hedlund 
Union . ~ib~ica~ ~em1anry 
Yavaimal 
44500"1 , 
• 
• 
Dear Dr.HedJ.und, 
6.3.76 
• 
• 
• 
Greetings in Jesus name. ThanK you so much tor your 
teJ.egram and tor the J.etier daied lsi ot this month 
stating your acceptance io come tor the seminar. It was 
indeed a joytu~ news tor me and tor Jeyaraj that we wiJ.J. 
have another oppurtun1ty ot meeling our guruJis. 
I have wrilten to Rev.Carner tor the tunds tor printing 
the Gerber's manual in T 1. Hope we will be ready to 
PUbJ.ish bet'ore ~he semiBar. 
We expect 50-60 people to~ the seminar. But since this is 
our tirst experience in Tamilnadu we do not know how much 
eto-operation we.' wi~l gel trom the main line churches. But 
the assembLies ot God church 1s very much interested in 
having this. (we are conducting in their BibLe school onLY). 
Any way we a re trying our Desi to invite aJ.l the keen 
laymen who are invoJ.ved in the evangeLism activeJ.y. I think 
(and pray) that this seminar shouJ.d remove some ot ihe 
"universal fogs" trom ihe evange~icale and should open 
the "church growth" eyes. 
Soon we will prepare a tentative schedule tor the seminar 
and .i~l send tor your perueal. We are printing the tolders 
and Kt invite many. Please pray tor the same. 
It is really interesting to note that the ~ight ot ~ite will 
be having a C/G column hereat'ier. 
W1th ~ove and prayers, 
Yours in His service, 
N.J .G~~IAH 
CCs Rev.Middleton 
• 
• 
, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
/ 
• 
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"'Make disciplos and mUltiply chllrches" 
CHU CH GROWTH MISSIONARY MOVEMENT 
(AN INTER DENO MINATIONAL ORGANIZATION) 
-- -
------ --
Chairman: Gen Sp.clet 8ry: 
REV. BOSE MEIYAPPAN, B.A. El . D .. N. J. GNAN IAH, B.A. B Do, 
MEI Y A PPAPUR& M III ST. PASUMALA, 
To 
Rev.Middleton &Dr.Hedlund 
Union Biblical Seminary 
Yavatmal,Mah arashtra-445001 
Dear Sirs, 
Treasllrer: 
T. KARUNAKARAN. '" .... 
DePT. OF ENGLISH 
ST JOHN'S COL!...EGIC, 
PA L~ AMKOTl AI ·fi2700~ 
12.3.76 
Greetin5s in the sweet name of our Lord and saviour Jesus 
Christ. Hope you would have received my previous letter 
6th of this month. 
Herwith I have sent the tentative programme for the 
Seminar. We could make modifications atter hearing from 
you both. I have enclosed few folders also with thie 
lett ers. 
We are praying much for the seminar and request you 
both to pray for us. fk Since this is our first effort 
we 40 not know what kind of response will be given to 
this seminar. 
With prayers and kind regards, 
Yours in His service, 
N· 
N.J. GNANIAH ....... --_ •
• • 
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BAPTIST RISTIAN ASSOCIATION 
ACHALPUR, AMRAYATI DIST. 
MAHARA$Hl'RA 
S. Regd. Ko. 11 - 5311957 (Vidarbha) P. T. R Regd. No. F. 63 (Amravati) 
Re f. No . . r...~.t.~.~.:r. .... 9.L.A.~J e d 2 
l)r. R. ,~ • lIe d 1 un d 
U . S ."". Yeotmal. 
Jear Brother in C~rist Jesus, 
D., 6 - 3 . 
• 
loving ~ reeti ng s in Jesus name Than~you for your let ter of dat d 
2 NZrc • e sat to ~ether as Special co mmit t ee to chalk out the pro~r a.m 
for Church growth semin ar ,~u mme r evange 1ism,and for a gpur work. 
I am gi vin g rough about our findin gs . 
~ 
or hurch ur ow th 3eminar at ~buda~anpur 18t020 ~~rc~ . 
• 
1 8 ~;:.:.h _ ~X; ~~.(,i. 
Chall nging m sage by Jr . "! ediund.' 
1 9t'1 
- --= 7.30 Breakfast 
7 . 30to 8 . ingin ~ 
8to 9 Fi rs t period J r. 
9to 10 peri od .~&v. Bor de 
10 to 10.30 br ea~( tea 
10 . 30to 1 . 30 period ')r • .-Ted und 
12to 2 Lunch nd rest 
• e v. Borde 
3to r. ~edlund 
to 1 . 30 Tea 
4 , 30 t06 Jiscussion 
7. 00 l)inner 
8 t 0 9 . 3 0 -=:...::s:...:s=-=~e~--=..;R:...::e-:ivi-:--=-' -=!3:....:o:...:r~ 
19th t~e s ame as bo exceot gvenin a 8t09 . 30 .2S9 a~e b ~r . Bediun Sr..:. - R c. V I .. N'}ZL I::> . ' _. ---=-----------
- --------------p ril Ito 3 Dhar ni 
'lto 6 
7to 
., 1 0to 
, , 9 
13 
t' 14to1 6 
" 1 7to 20 
N • JPUR 
- ------
K .., • :> . ...... KotharG 
Khudawanpur area 
_handur Bazaar . 
:_orsi area 
'arud 
Teachers 
- --
Pr o . Re v . .:> . J . 'Do r d P. • 
e v . F • - • • .., a 1 2' S 2< " r 
astor V . ~adanshiv. 
.~. Raghuel adanshiv i s no t availab e . is not e a ina . is jo . 
in Rajasthan . 0 mittee ~ as des ided to p~y ~s.200/- per month to 
Victor for two months in :agpur . Iilld weare thinkin~ nore to ~ivp. 
some one with 'lim i f we get someone at thnt t ~e. Ie nee nrL:.yers. 
Hope you w1l have ro u h l::ie a about our progr amme ~ t : 'hu a w npur . "1 
are praying as yo are preoaring for this ministry . legse contin ue 
pray for e . Rest is .:tfter when we meet at ,"hud w ~ np u r.Ple <, se convey 
Christi n love to 1.JrS. tledlun and others w ho ":no 1'\. there . 
'ith love an 
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March 10, 1976 
Roger: 
I am prepared to participate in the Church Growth Seminar 
at Achalpur. I will go with you for the Thursday evening 
session and I will return to yeotmal at noon or llA.M. 
saturday morning. (by bus) 
I could take three sessions of four as time may permit. 
caste: Barrier or blessing -
Conglomerate Church in BCA area: its historical r~ots 
: its in ternal image-
: its i~age from the Hindu frame 
of reference. 
people ~ovements vs Mission Stat.on approach 
: Case study of the Free Methodist 
development in yeotmal Dist. 
Receptivity: its biblical priority 
: its potential in BCA area. 
: its discernment. 
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Dr.Roger E.Hedlllnd 
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Union Biblical Seminary 
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Maharasiira --- 445001 
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Dear Dr. Hedlund, 
Greetings. When are you coming to South after the seminary 
closes. After the seminar what is your Bummer plan. 
Please write me about modifications in the seminar pro~ram. 
Wi th prayers, 
In Him, • • 
.. . 
• 
• 
P.S; WTLL YOU KINDLY SENn .YOUR PHOTO AS SOON AS YOU CAN ? 
We may need that for making a bloak • 
• 
Thank you . 
• 
• • 
• 
• • 
• 
• F1RST f:'OLD 
"Make disciples and multiply chllrches" 
........ NT 
(AN INTER- DENOMINATIONAL ORGANIZATION) 
---------
Gen . Sp.cretary: 
Chairman: 
EV. BOSE MEIY APPAN. B.A • . B . O •• 
IYAPPAPURAM III ST .. 
N. J. GNANIAH. B. A .. B D .. 
W ... OURAI.62501 6 
ReT. 'el~Yl. Mlddleton 
Un10n Biblical Seminary 
YAY 
445001 . 
-
, 
• 
d. ar Guruj 1 , 
t. 
" 
PASUM"LA I. 
MAOURA'-625004 
• 
I 
.. 
I 
Treasurer; 
T. KARUNAKARAN, M . A. 
DEPT. OF ENGLISH 
ST. JOHN'S COLLEGE . 
PAL .. Y AMKOTTAl -n27002 
23/ 3/76 
• 
, 
-
• 
Greetings in Jesus name . Thank you 80 much tor 
'letter dated 14th Mar~h. We too are eagarly 
to see you and to s1t nnder you once again in 
your kind 
wai ting 
the seminar . 
1 . Could you 8ugges~ any change 1n the prog e which 
I sent you some time back . I think have not given 
too much time on anyone aspect as you have written 
but have given ti to all. 
2 . e think on 23rd the p 0 is bit busYI It you 
t eel the same we could modify as ou ieh.( hope you 
wi ll discuss this th Dr. Hed lund • 
3 . Rev . Gnanakkan thoma8 today ha written m to ask you 
• • 
whether you 
seminar at 
• 
speoial meeting8 or 
to him about your 8 
e to go to Trichy atter the 
so he could try to arrange some 
eeminar) . So kindly intorm me or 
ber plans at r the seminar. 
• 
• 
4 . en will you be arriving in T 
It YO'l need any booking please 
lnadu tor the 8 
write me earlier. 
minar ? 
5 . Bl ad to know ab ut the semina 
pray tor Yeo mal . 
th prayers and kind regards, 
YOllrs in HiB service , 
• 
.-------I~'" 
, 
0 . 0 . 1 Dr. Hedlund 
lite this year. do 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• Union biblical se inaI'Y 
• 
VERN J. MIDDLETON ~. A. (M iu iology) Ycotmal Mabarasbtra·44' OOt. (India) . Telephone : 424, Telegrapb I Seminary 
• 
arch 29. 1976 
De r Gnanlab . 
Slnoe edlund aod I ve held aevlral Ohu ch/G! OW Lh sa l na J 
... o·g ther ve devlated 80"" what f r o"" t he fo r"'at 8 develop d 
by V r i1 Gerber at !kola. Ve de inltely want Jey&raj and yourself 
tot_ take three or f ou r ae88ion8 developing the ~a t8rial in the 
f ir. t part of Glrber's ual. b18 wll1 par t lcula r ly ~.anln gful 
it the book ia transl ated . and publi8hed In a""il. 
SO~e of e t oplos and aterlal whloh I would pr efer to 
pre.ent a.e aa tollowa: 
1. people ove ents ; God ' a way to In dla's hear t . 
2 . he Oooglo~era te Ohu ch: A one hour oase atudy on the develop~en t 
ot thl pa t e l n . 
3 . oeptivity factor8 and reoep t ive populations: 
4. he dyna~lo8 of he 
inistries. (PO.8 I' 
Hol y pl r l t as 
oouo te r t.ype 
de~on 8t.ra Led 
lo1s rle ) 
ln t he po s tolie 
5. 1 10 a ry es a ge ln the book of c t e and thei r lessons ln 
OrOBS oultu ~lnls r18S 
6~ Ur owt h - it. t t rn and po t eo · lal fo r t oday . 
I have retl o ' ed on the olty 18 ionary rally - two op t ions 
e before e aod oholce wou ld prl r1ly be de t er ""ln d by t he 
na ture of t e audlence . The tlr8~ optlon would b the ~ees ge I 
have dellvered ln several pla s basod on Ac te 19 - The Ohurch OrowLh 
St l'a gy and lssiona y Vlsion of t po t l paul. b1s l?" e ge 
would be ore sul t able t o lay en and othe r e involved ln the ~ln18try 
but needing a new epar of leelon. 
I b eond op tlon would be to br ing a ohalleng d 
Isalah 54. I would thlnk t his pae e would 1 d i t elf " '0 
to people who have no interest 1n ' 18810n and nee d to c 
clai~ ot Ohrls t . 
on 
su1 taol y 
up to he 
You ed to know t 
l n Delhl en t1 t l 
new boo ba be pu blishe 
on t d : 
• 
he book 
Connaught 
s ava 
Place, 
lnte 
ltl 8 
od aod e t n U 
r e , 
by 'en f e Slngh. 
PreT!' Houee , 
P. o. ox 113. 
OW 8 fO l Y t ravel p ,I t h1n I will leave tha t open for 
t l e. I wll1 w1re you fro Delhi i t need an onwa rd r eee va ~1oo . 
I note tha In 1 l r llnes 1 e oft er lng " for e1gners" p y 1n 
dollars an xcurslon fare aroun d In dl • I goln g to enqul lnto 
thl , as lt 100 8 s cheap a ~ r 1n travel. 
I ld 11ke to go to richy . d e Bro G. ho 
ve sohedul d e rv10es 1n Calcu t the following Sun 
I have to be in Bo~bay on t he 27 ~n nd 28th of ~p rll. 
I can sQu ze ythln else ln t th1s polnt . 
Please fln d eAclo ed one pho to -
bu t I 1r eady 
y "ay 2nd , d 
I hard 1y th1n 
I I 
Vic t or 10u l y 1n Chrl t 
Vern 1 ddl t o 
, ~ WinstoN Annex 
, Kodaikanal, Tamll Nadu 624 101 
8 APril. 1976 
Mr. B. J. Gnanish 
Church Growth Xlss1onar,y Movement 
as\.Dal i, ural - 625 004 
Dear Brother in Christ: 
Greetlngs ln Jesus' Name I Flnally we are falrly settled ln for 
our r two months ln Kodaikanal. As promised I have had a 
photo made here; I hope it 1s ln time to be of use. I look 
forward to seeing you aga1n and pray Go~IS rlch bless1ng on 
the coming seminar. 
As Viddleton and I disoussed the programme for the seminar, 
we tended to thlnk in terms of other seminars oonducted thl s 
year in Bombay and in Aohalpur. I am glad he has wr1 tten to 
you wlth his suggested topios. 
we aleo lscuesed the matter of the materlal presented in the 
Gerber an~l. At Bombay we dld not use thls at all, but a,t 
chalpur Rev. Borde gave 4 Bible messages from the flrst sectlon 
of the Man --in Marathl . 1bls was h1ghly successful. We 
would 11ke to suggest that we follow that plan agaln. That is, 
81 ther you or B. JeyaraJ might give the material 1n Tamil. I 
would suggest that first such lesson could be presented on 
the 22nd evening opening, the seoond the llext !!lorning, and the 
third on the 24th mo rning. That however 1 s only our suggestion; 
you will teel free to adjust the progr'amme as you rd. she The value 
in this, besides avoidlng translation, 1 s that it gives a firm 
Biblical f oundation for the programme. 
As f o r my part, in the p revious two seminars I have given a 
brief 1ntroductory talk, We Are Bere ll • At Bombay I gave 
a serie s of three 2t die s 011 the Churoh from the Book of 
Ephesians (we dld not use the Gerber mB.terial) I 
tt The Cb urch - Its 9 a ture" 
V" I'The Of urch - Its Function tl 
"The Church - It s Equipment·· 
In add1t~o I spoke on portw11ties for Church 
Mi sslons", and " ard Bold Plans" (the conel uding 
Growth", ~8ian 
se ssion) • 
At cha.l ur I presented my mater1.a.l more in the f orm of a aeries 
of ease studieSl 
..-' ''Fishing ln Dee I waters" (from Tha1land) 
., "'Fa.m1ly EVa.ngelism" (from Ph11ippines) 
• tfMul ti-In ivld uft.l Co nversion" (the Ra.ndall Flan, p..frlca) 
The advantage of this a.pproaoh is that it give o a numbe r of ca ses 
that have actually \qorked .,11, th princ1 les aJ;p11cable to our 
situation in I n ia. I felt this went very "ell with un Marathi 
group and would be happy to do t his again. Howeve r you will know 
what kind of audience to expect; 60 I will leave 1t to yo u to 
declde wh~t you will ant me to do. I will come prepared! Oh, 
yes, 1n oonnection th the Asian Miss10ne theme, I could al 
do a study of Winter's Lausanne paper, e Highest Priority, 
Cross-Cultural Evan~eliza ,ion.~ 
Now, may I trouble you about a pe rsonal matter. several weeks 
ago I ordered some books from Bangalore (st. Feter's seminary ) 
to be sent to Kodaikanal. I see from the Wayb'll and re ceip t 
whioh they sent that they have shipped the books by Southern 
-
J 
ROadways (Lorry servioe) up to Madura1 central. They 8ay there is . 
no 8ervloe up to Koda1kanal. ght I trouble you to see whether 
package is indeed arrived, and, lf 60, ould you be so kind as 
to send 1 t up to me via bus? I will repay you en I O'ome down 
later this month. In the meanwhile, however, I would liek to have 
t~e of t he booksl I am enclosing the Waybill and a letter 
authorizing you to receive the consignment for me. Thanks very 
much to taki ng t hi s tro uble fo r me. 
Give my greetings to B. JeyaraJ and your other colleagues. 
ife Joins in sending greetings to your wife and fami l y. 
ooking forward to being with you soon. 
Sincerely yours in Chri st, 
• 
• 
Roger E. Hedlund 
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N.". .• QNANIAH. B.A.,B.m. 
a u ch Missionary Movement 
I 
MAOURAI-625004. 12/4/76 
De ar Dr . Hed lund 
Thanks for the kind letters dated 30th 
March and 8th April. 
1 . Herewith I am sending the parcel; 
As I was very busy I could not come 
and hand over the parcel though I 
wished. 
2 . Thanks for the photos. 
3. Enclosed iB the receipt for the 
gift which you send last month. 
Thanks a lot for the same. 
4. As for the seminar programme is 
concerned as soon a s you arrive 
we could finalise the ma t ter. 
Please plan to come on 22nd morning 
itself. 
5. Will you pleaee confirm your coming 
for the conference in June 12th&13th. 
(atleast 12th as you wrote earlier?) 
With greetings to your family. 
In His service, 
N.J.GNANIAH 
, . 
Dear 
RO .as LTD. 
(Lorry service) 
central 
ral 
8 APril, 1976 
'l'hi 8 1s t.o au tho rlze Mr. N. J • Gnsnl ah to act on behalf in 
acce ti g a conel t of 8 whlch was shipped by Theological 
Publicst on in Ind1a (st. Feter's semln ry. B8.ngalore) on 
8/3/76 to in care ot your concern aDd thro h your company. 
APparently you no rvice up t o Kodaikanal . herefo re I 
will gratef~ it you wo d ccncl gn the parcel to • G anlsh 
who ehlp e t me 1n Ked a~al by bus. 
r s.ddre c-s 1 
!hank lOu. 
Respectf'ully youre, 
• Ro r • Hedlund 
To: )!r. N. J. Gr. .,,~ ... 
l?asUln ls1 
- 625 004 
• k a1 18 as folIo 8: 
Dr. R. E. Hedlund 
~ 1nsford Annex 
nal 624 101 
• 
l)Wtua.H. O(Iiu, 
79, ~, 
7.d.. 116. 26.390* Bo~ - *00 007 . 
• 
1 __ -
Dr. R.E.Hedlund, 
Union Bible Seminary 
Yeotmal. (Maharashtra) 
Dear Dr.Hedlund, 
April 14, 1976. 
I could visit Madras only by the last week of March. 
I could meet nt.Rev.Sunder Clarke (C.S.I), Rev.S.Downs 
(Methodist), Rev.Ezra Sargunam(E.C.I) and Rev.S.Suvisesha-
muthu(Lutheran). All these leaders of the Church in Madras 
are very keen to organize a seminar on Church Growth at 
.~as. Bishop Clarke and the others are unanimous in their 
choiCe of Rev.Suviseshamuthu,Director of the Christian Arts 
and Communications Service (address:3 Eldams Road, Teynampet 
.Q.\.0L..4as 600018) as the Chairman of the Organizing Committee 
Rev.SUviseshamuthu bas agreed to be the ChaiI'man. It was 
very gracious of hLm to have accepted the chairmanship in 
addition to the pioneering job he is doing at CACS. Very 
soon he ~ill get in touch with you in order to negotiate 
suitable d~t2S. and a suitable syllabus for the course. I am 
writing to Dr. Gamaliel and Dr.George Samuel about these 
arrangements. Kindly share this letter with Rev.Middleton. 
Yours in His Fellm·Jship. 
;;~~ 
(C.D.J~BASINGH) 
LAY ACTIVITIES COMMIT~B 
cc: Rev.S.Suviseshamuthu. 
CDJ:la 
I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Dr. Roger Hedlund 
• Winsford Annex 
Kod aikannal . 
• 
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• '"Make disciplll and multiply churches" 
CHURCH GROW MISSIONARY MOVE 
(AN INTER- DENOMINATIONAL ORGANIZATION) 
T,easu,e/: 
T. KARUNAKARAN, M . .... Ch,j,m,n: 
• BOSE MEIYAPPAN, B ..... . B . O .• 
Gsn. SRClet alY: 
N ..... GNANIAH. B. A . . B . D •• 
YAPPAPU"A,. III ST •• 
PASUMALA • • 
MAOURAl-625004 • 
DEPT. OF ENGLISH 
ST. JOHN'S COLLEGE. 
RAI·625016 P A LA YAM KOTT A 1·627002 
• 
B. Jey~raj 18.4.76. 
. .. -
- . 
• 
, . 
Dear rD~. ;Hed lund, 
• 
. ;. ~ 
.. 'r.. 
_\ ,- ,.,I.:. 
. Gre'etings in His name. 
" . 
• 
0/: 
;. ., ;. 
Refu~ed here safely that eveni ng. Glad to 
Thank ipu -very much for your kind hospitality. 
sharin~( and fel lowship after a long time. Hope 
more irl · the coming days. 
see you all . 
Enjoyed your 
to enjoy 
1. Thank you for the gift Rs.800 - handedover to 
our Treasurer. He will send soon the r eceipt. 
2. Rev. Carner of Akola also sent a reply that the 
d raft for pr int mg· is already sent . 
3. The Manual is in the press and will be r eady for 
• our sem~nar 
4 . We have mad e ar .'angement s for you r st ay in Tourist 
Bungalow (Tamilna d Tourism Dept.) just opposite to 
Bus stand. 
Someone of us will be waiting in the Bus stand on 22nd Morn 
to receive you. 
Thank you • 
With love and prayers. 
Yours sincerely , 
• 
fI ,1'\' 
"" I ~ II I----~- .. - - '_. , 
I , 
I 
I , I 
Dates 
Place 
Speakers 
: 22nd April to24th 1976 
, 
: Tamil. Bible Jilstitute, Madura! - 16. 
: Dr. Hedlund & Rev. Middleton 
22-4-19.7 6 
6 p.m. .. 7-00 
7-00 , ItS 8-00 
8-00 
--~ 
23-1=-72. 
, , 
- 7-30 a .m. 
- 8-00 
- 9-30 ' 
- 1 0-30 
- 11-00 
... 12-00 
... 1-00 
.- 3-00 
- 4- 00 
- 5-00 
- 6-30 
welcome & Introducing 
Why We are here - RH 
Supper. 
Devotion 
Breakfast , 
Biblical- Coal of Evangelism - RH 
Holy Spirit & Church Growth - VM 
Break -- -
Family Evangel ism .- RR 
Conglomerate Church - VM 
L TINCH & REsr 
l'eople Movement - VM 
~I~ ul ti-indi vid ual Conversion - RH 
BREAK 
, 
, 
7-00 
7-30 
8-30 
9-30 
10-30 
11-00 
12-00 
1-00 
3-00 
4-00 
5-00 
6-30 - 8-00 Cros s Cul tural Evangel ism - the Highest 
8- 00 -
24--1 1976. 
7-00 
7-30 
8-30 
9- 30 
, , 
10-30 , 
11-00 
12-00 
, , 
1-00 
, 
2- 30 
, 
3- 30 
, 
6-00 p .m. 
- 7- 30 
- 8-00 
, 
- 9- 30 
- 10-30 
- 11-00 
- 12-00 
- 1- 00 
-
, 
- 2- 30 
- 3- 30 
" , 
- 4-00 
a . m. 
Pri ori ty - RH 
S IT.PPER & REST 
Devotion 
Br8akfast , 
, 
Quant i:ty or Qual i ty - VM 
Communicating the Gospel and 
Group Study - VM 
BREAK 
Aids to Church Growth - RH 
, 
Urban Evangelism - VM 
LUNCH &: REST 
-
Third World Mission & 
Hard Bold Plans - RH 
- . 
Final Message - EM . 
Missionary Challenge Meeting 
./Ir:.e:l' j can 0.01J .ge AUc1 it ori urn. 
, 
, 
, 
, 
CGMM 
f'nU'l'" GtowtJt J1fissioHilJ'lj 
Move"tfnff 
Motto: 
Make Disciples 
Multiply ChuFches 
~ IifI !p e; ~ INI) (J,8 ~ tv ~ L ft1HlJ I! 
INTERDENOMINATIONAL 
Se~ninar on Church Gro~th_Evangelis~n 
( ponsored by C. G. 1. nI.) 
£I oS. • ...0 .,.... J!1 • f. • ..J - • po ® <T ~ in U ftJ lill r.-~ (7"1 - Lti lJJ ~I ~ tu :P' U U 1)1J1~ 5 5 ~ ffi Sti" Iq).,. Ul 
(J~U urr~'.JrrLtbf!J§J) 
@uh: sr.;wif Cn.lf'i1l"51J) alii"lJlI"~lI"~ (Tamil Bible Institut fl ) 
muun Giu G[Jrr(El, LD~~[J-16. 
~rrLe;m: 22-4-76 diUJrrlPm wrr2su 6 wmfl (IJJ~tv 
24 4-76 {Ffl1f/ Wtr~ 5 wmfl QJf11)f 
I ,DilljAl, IUJf5n i &on :-
Dr. Roger Hedlund, M.A., B.D., D.1\1IS ., 
Rev. Middleton, M. A., B. D , 
(Professors in Mis ions, U. B. Seminary Yeotmal, Maharashtra) 
Rare Oppurtunity ! Don't Miss it ! ~ 
'a ••• ":-
* (i. f'II) JDUJ # (!j6,.tIlIW QJ ttr (!j&1 JJ {6" , ~ .liuf} /D {6" ? 
alf1I," .",.,.. "_.7 QlfIT,". ~"1f6fJil ~ (Tf •• ? 
• 
L til ~,; • Jb fiI ,.1iJ tJ1 U u f1IIIfI /U "iu ,. 61J) U QJ OTT (!j 6fJ /fJ {6 " ? 
* 16!bQ,.IiJ#u u5llflluJiu tII';;lIiiu~&rr~ ffQ!J';uu. rruut;.? 
• • 
• 
* Jj~,j#fJltlJ ilJ'''lJ)tiI~fifflBNtb &LQ/(f!J8;&"~U UUJfJ)IriTOTT U~ 
Q,.tiJfU~ OTUUt;.? 
(jflf)QJ ~ u ,; 6isr JD u iv~ QJ JI1 r: ~ m- efJ ~ fI!§ .;; ~ tJJ fr1) L UJ RfI a ~ a QJ ..... . 
IJI; u .. ~ QUjDIDff07 
* ,.G1J>uj {6tsuQJ,;~6tr, (!/J&, r:161f 1I·IIUJ,;~6tr • 
• 
t:Llfir • 
• 
"'~LguIUW @LW :-
• 
, 
I 
$tidU COJl$fi1J"~Ul .~ft)fI'<Y' r. fa:> 
( U If 60ill ~ UJ tilT .. La LfrQ ID "QJ) U iu 6fu JJ/ C!!J~ iu ) 
[ IJ) ~ 61I) If U/ • til. L UJ ,; U m-GTf! (!/J ~ 011fI (!j ffi ~ 4 /fJ u u@1iJ 
u 6fu or6I &il &J p5I ~ If fIT QJ" , io 6io L " u t!i &il [j j!J ff.J ~ Q/ IiJ ] • 
• • ofoLLOM. w:-
• • • q;, L L 6001 UJ 
•• • L 6001 6lJ q;, & L L 6001 UJ 
~. 2 /-
~. 8 /-
g",.m. (j181,- !Jru" ~ILHiJ)ru :-
d)U , Cu~, u~cfi 
g~,uit .. g6>1J .. irmCillm.~UJ @lJJwlf';-
N. J. @rr20n Ulrr, B.A., B.D., 
Qurr~8=Q'UJroJt JI. QJ. tIi, [j. 
UChUl26.), Ul~m".-625004: . 
• or 6001 • 
• 
.... ••• '9 t.! ..... _ ................ .. ..... ... ...... - . .. ...... ~ ' •••••• 
• 
73 tIIt...t;. 
• ••••• 
blUl.Uir . '. . .. . . . . ..... ........ .... ....................... " .............. .. ... . .... " " .... ..... . 
<.!:p a, 61J tP .. .................................• •. . .. . . .. ... . . . . . . . . . .. .. . ...... . . . . . .. .. ... . .. " .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .... . 
.. . . . . . ...... .. .. .. .. ... ..... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. ...... .. .. . .. . . ...... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
. ... '"'' .. .. .. . .. .. . .... ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .... .. ..... "" ....... '" ''' ' "" 
~ 6lJ t!r;u .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. "" .. .. .. .. ... " . ........... ......... ...... ..................... .. .. .. .... 6lJ lJ..J UJ1 ...... .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. .... .. .. .. .. ... 
a- 67J) U U t.9 tP 6lJ .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. ...... ... .. .. . . .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. "" .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. ...... ...... .. .. .. . "" . . .. .. ... ... .. .. .. .. ..... 
( Denomination) 
, (utJ1Q/ d6DOI tDDI UU~fl1)ff f/JIfUt!J 15 4 768;~Rr #(!j. N. J. l!J"bUJ" 
f "QJ';~Rr (!/J~QJtfl8;~ .-fl)Iut!J 61J)QJ8;~~Q/tb) 
• ••• e ' 
, 
, 
• 
u G / v I 
( pODsored by C ) 
I 22.4.76 Thur8cJ 6.00 p. io 24.4.76 aiurday 4.30 p •• 
,-am11 Bible Insi1iuie, ura1-!6 
peakersl 
Daie 
22.4.76 
23.4.76 
• 
24.4. 76 
• 
ev.Vern.j. ddleton 'Dr. 
Time 
J 
6.00 p.m. Arr1vl And 
7.00-8.00 p. '.cleome 
E. edlund 
• 
• 
eg1 iration 
eeiing Rev. B .~BJ/NJG 
_____ 0_' ___ * .___ • ____________ -._, __ ", _____ '. ___ • ....-_____ • ,________ __ 
e.oo-a.30 p.m. UP.E 
_____ .__ ._, __ ."' .. ___ a~._.. t . .. , • • _ 
8.30-9.30 p. It odsy's oppurtunity tor ChurohGr. VJ 
10.00 p. m Ligh1s ott. 
7. 00-7. 30._ 
8.00-9.00 .m oal ot Evangelism" •••••• RH 
" 
10.0D-I0.30 a . m 
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Chailman: Ben Sp.tlelaIY: 
T,eaSUf8l: 
REV. BOSE MEIYAPPAN. B.A. B.D •• 
MElyAPPAPUft .... III ST . 
N. J. GNANIAH. B. A •• B D .. T. KARUNAKARAN. M.A. 
'1.1 AD U ~ A '· 62~OI6 
nr. Hedll,md 
Winsford Annex 
Kodaikanal 
Madurai nist 
• 
near nr.Hedlund, 
Greetings in Jesus name. 
PASUMALA, 
"1 A OUR A ,. ,,2S00~ 
I 
• 
• 
DEPT. OF ENGLISH 
ST. JOH N'S COLLEGE. 
PAL~ Y AMKOTTA '·627002 
26.4.76 
Hope you would have reached Kodai safely. Rev.Middleton 
also got his plane on that morning. 
I do thank you tor coming and conducting the seminar 
in Madurai. I personally was challenged by the lecture 
"Cross-Cultural evangelism-our Highest priority". 
No doubt it was useful to all those who attended. N~ only 
sorrow is that many people missed the golden oppurtunity. 
Any way God in His own providence brought His people. 
The comments wa are encouraging. 
I am sorry I could not talk with you more about the "Training 
Centre" project. But I am praying for that and hope we will 
have a time of sharing when you come down again in June. 
Jeyaraj told me that you are going to talk with many 
missionaries about that in May. 
Convey our greetin. s to Mrs.Hedlund,Karl and Liza. 
With prayers and kind regards, 
Yours in His service, 
N.J.GNANIAH 
Gen. Secretary. 
P.S: Will you be 
• I 
in 
manual ? If so 
need of some 
please write 
• 
more copies of the Tamil 
us. 
• 
, 
ChriaUan 
Arta 
aDd 
Service 
one 
3, ELDAMS ROAD, TEYNAMPET. MADRAS-600018. IN'DI A. 
Tele,ram : CHRISARfS 
Ttlephofle. Dlhee : 446917 
Drrector . Perlin! : 443 Ul 
Relrlle nce . lUi)4 
Rn. S SUVlSESHAMUTHU. B.D. M .Th .. 
DIRECTOR 
C.D.J sin 
Dioee Offio. 
19, a1. 
o bay 400001 
a p • Jeba8ingh, 
pril 26, 1976 
Thi8 i8 to acknowledge yOQr letter dated April 14, 1976. 
I aD ver:! happY' to know that Bishop Clarke has bown very 
en int t in church growth t ra. H is v ry 
enthu 8tic about an eli8ation of the city of sdra 
and itb his bleB ings, there is no doubt, you can have 
a verr succe88ful 8 r,y. 
You ight not have known that.G el 
co e when I t t Cone ord i The 010 tJ,. c S emin ary • 
I know 80 •• 11 t t be t of people can do 80 mee-
thing very effecti 
Rev.S. 8, • ~"a 
in • th th help of 
and Gurukul, we should be 
ab 1 to do eth-::-.= 8 po sible. I ending 
copy of thi 
Dr.G aliel, 0 
lea e provide e 
to Hi hop C , Dr.H dl nd and 
that intend to 
th greet 
COl Bev.Cla 
Dr. Be 
Dr. 
, 
d 
iel 
Our Broadcasts 19 Meter Band 
ould l~ pond to tni ide. 
or info ation about th eminar 
vee 
-Your sinoerely, 
(S.SUVI"~I A THU), 
or. 
- -
-
7-00- 7·40 P. M. Tamil-Daily 
5·45- 6-00 P. M. 'Vaanamutham'-Wednesdays & Fridays (Tamil ) 
• 
25 &: 41 Meter Band 
25 &: 41 Meter Band 
25 &: 41 Meter Band 
25 & 41 Meter Band 
4-15- 4-30 P. M. 'Vaanamutham'-Thursdays & Saturdays (Mulayalam) 
2-15- 2-30 P. M. 'Oaganamrutba'-Saturdays (K anarese) 
10·15-1 ()'30 Contact- aturdays (English) 
• • 
• 
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(AN INTER-DENOMINATIONAL ORGANIZATION) 
Clla;rm8n: Gen. Secretary: Treasurer: 
REV. BOSE MEIYAPPAN. B,A • . B . O •• N • ..I. GNANIAH. B.A .. B .D .. T. KARUNAKARAN. M.A • . 
""EIYAPPAPU~AM III ST .. PASUMALAI, 
MAOURAI - 625004 
DEPT. OF ENGLISH 
ST, JOHN'S COLLEGE. 
MADURAI-625016 
Dr. R • E • Hed 1. und 
Winsford annex 
KodaiKanal 
Dear Dr . Hedlund, 
• 
PALAYAMKOTTAI·627002 
4-5-76 
Greetlng s in Jesus name. Hop e you WOULd have got 
tne artlcle by Jeyaraj. The Light ot ~lfe has aLSO 
puo1.ished hlS art1cLe ill May i ssue. 
Herewith I am sending a report about the seminar 
to you . I have sent a c opy to Dr.McG~vran and also 
the edltors ot Aim anQ ~ignt of ~lte In Ind 
_theme ot our confrence WiLl 0 Harvest 1s 
plent ' will write about the programme after 
--~me time. Please pray tor a conference site . 
It you have the UBS summer lntercessor with you, 
WiLL you pLease send me the address of Antony Row ? 
And also the ad dress of Bro . Wa1.ter Kunder. 
Our greet1ngs to rs.Hedlund and children. 
With prayers, 
Yours in His s ervice, 
• 
N. J . GNA.N IAH '. 
F.u: Jeyaraj told me that you ne ed the ad dre ss ot ~ro .Chanda. 
Mr.F.T.Ch~ndapl1La, 43e4 Anna ~agar t Madras- tiOOU40 
, . 
A Church Growth 8 sponsored by the "Ohurch Growth Missionar,y 
MO •••• nt· W88 held in the ~emple city ot South India,MADURAI,trom 22nd 
to 24th aApril,1976. Though such seminars were conducted in various 
part8 ot India end Bangladesh this is the tirst time in the stale ot 
T lnadu 
early 45 people, belonged to various denominations(Ohnrch ot 
South India,Luthren,Brethren,Penlecostala) took part in the seminar. 
Some pastors and many l~men who are interested in the elism 
at1ended. It is noted to see some Government employees , Hosp11al workers, 
Oollege Teachers,a driver in the State Transpor1(J}, and some Oollege 
students and graduates(including theological). I think t his is indeed 
a Sign tor the beginning of revival in the Ohurch. 
Dr.Roger Hedlund and Rev.Vern J4iddleton, two mission professors 
from the Union Biblical Seminary,Yeotmal were the main speakers tor the 
aeminar. They have conducted many semjnars in various places and also 
have the rich experience ot missionary iields. This enabled them to 
o un: cate the concepts ot Ohuroh Growth to the participants. 
11 is 1n1erested to know that Dr. Garber ' s mauual("How to keep a 
Church going and growing") was translated into T L l anguage by 
-
the C was UJd released by Dr. Hedlund during the seminar. 
Rev.Bose Meiyappan the ohairman of CGD . ceived the tirst copy from 
him. 
ot the partioipants were new to the ooncepts of Ohurch 
Growth. So the seminar was an eye-opener to many. One Pentecostal 
Ohurch Paslor said,"This seminar has made a great impaot in my lit J 
it has help.d me to evalua'ie my ministry at my churoh that I am 
pssloring ••• definitely I am going 10 take some 
church to evangelize the surrounding villages ." 
one who said like this. Space will not permit 10 
1estimonies. May God help tho e who attenaed to 
new efforts in my 
He is not the only 
write all the 
put t heir 
other 
spirit 
into work tor the ChUrch Growth in Tam1lnadu and in India. 
- - .. -------... --~ .... 
-- B.J.Gnan1ah 
General ~ecretarytO 
• 
• 
• 
• 
/' , 
I 
• 
PIN GOD"'NO 
Dr. Roger Hed~und 
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I. Make disciples and multiply churches" 
CHURCH GROWTH MISSIONARY MOVE NT 
(AN INTER- DENOMINATIONA L ORGAN IZATION) 
- - ------- --------- ---
-------_. -------
Chairman: 
REV. BOSE MEIY APPAN. B.4, .a . 0 .• 
I'IIIE1 YAPPAPUR"'" 1/1 ST .. 
'\11 ADU R A 1- 6250\ 6 
B. Jeyaraj 
• 
Dear Dr. Hed~und, 
Gen Sp.eret ary: 
N . J . GNANIAH , B .... .. B D o, 
PASUMALAI 
M A OUR A I - 625004 
• 
Treasurer: 
T. KARUNAKA RAN. M.A • . 
DEPT. OF ENG LIS H 
ST. JOHN'S COL LEGE. 
P AL ... Y AMKOTT A 1-627002 
6.5.76. 
. Greetings in the name of Jesus Christ. 
• 
• • • • 
• 
Thank _yqu very much for your letter dated 3rd May . 
We will send a copy to Rev. Deaa Sundarum of Nage coil. 
The Bishop of T1 r unelveli acknowledged the Tamil copy 
of Dr. Gerber and i nf ormed us that he will pla ce some 
orders. 
e wil.l. a l.80 send a copy of review and advertisement 
about this book to various Tamil magaz1nes~ i ncl.und1ng 
Mr . Y.D. Deva Sahayam. Hope Mr . Gnaniah has a l. ready 
sent tne address ot' Bro. vhandapill.la. 
Thanks t'or the sugge sstion regardL.g the art1cle . I too 
felt ~t to wrlte it 1n a dif f e t nt way . Because of l aCK of 
time I could n't do bet t er. Pl eas e glve me some more time 
to rearrange the mat ter and will. defin~tely send to you. 
By the by ~ight of Lire magazine of th~s month has pUbl1shed 
my art1cle about CGMM. very nice. 
Our Cha irman Rev. Bose and Mr. Gnaniah convey tneir 
gre etlngs and love to you. eVe Bose after tne Seminar 
1S a 100% church growth man . He got the idea and concepts . 
Praise God. He hi mself tol d tn~s to us . 
Just 12 mil.es above from Kodai there is a pl.ace cal~ed 
Poombarai with 12UO houses , one mosque and one ~ugugan templ e. 
At pres ent we are unable to set a mis s ion statlon there. But 
someone interested to do church planting can set there. If 
y ou have time , pl ease visit the pl. ace . ondert u~ site . Buses 
are going re gul.arly. 
With thanKS and prayers. 
Slncerely yours , 
B. J • J 
• • Deofrd nex 
• ~Kod lkan81, 1.B. 624101 
14 ay. 1976 
.~. Gnanl 
CIlureh ro 
8 • 
r.Jey 
1.h 1 slon ... r .... ::>vE''l:ent 
ural - 625 004 
De r B there in Chri st. 
• 
• 
Greet ngs 1n Je~u3 'altel Tbl=tnk you for YO 'lr letters. I j ope 
ou 11 not ... e ffendec t ~ t I .,rl tv to ~ 0 th of you 1 !1 ne 
tt r. Co. ~ rat·l~tl r ?r. he r:ne qr.ticlv in IG_T 0 LI~~~ . 
I 51 £0 r c eei ve - a 1E. t er ~ rOT' 1,~1 '" S ' 'I e .al · \" . 0 "'" =- m :;. -.J. a n 
• 
to have :i~::rJr art ~le. an'.: s :00 or Lle o r~' o r t-he report to 
Dr. MeG vran; I really ,.,rnnte '· th~ '" t.o b sure LIm T OF' LIF'E -;: 0 t 
a copy, c u t I se'3 :'-0..1 jlaVe <'11·e " 'L n c !tre OJ."' 11a l.. • ..7' adz 
By no'." .... 0'.1 3,TT ;~ a·. e Qce.( Te j c .,...,~ .c> II 1)8' , . '1 a ZiJ.le, - -~ '-' IJ j. ..J .;),l .J oJ -. 
LIGHT. I he d ~ t ""' r '" p"" - • , a1 j. r' f~ l;j i:l ; I hr G agreed to do 1" .............. '- ..... 
aerie s · 0 .... ... J. t~le ..... . ~ r 1."19 .. Ph " 1 ~ ;> ' 9 i dea is to .n o111~v t e 1 
in the I·.a ';'10 c.' Ch ' , .... 0 .. e- '.F· c-e i <:0 " 0 r''''' ...., ',:le + h i >-c \ ... .... ~ L I .• '" _ ..... • c . ~ ~ oJ • 
-
!ha.nk '" f r ee.,a.i E l-:r . C~ An dR.. i la ' s sddrec E. :r nave n o+ ye t 
"r1 tten. Bi shop under 1 r is 1 n Kod 1 B.j I hope to see hi 
today, rerh<!;:) d oA- 8 CU ";S t he look . 
Tbe addr~ss~ yu 
', .• G. ttl cl~r 
.. , ,... t ~cJ· · 
'r !J ~ . • 
Ro 1 :.... Q.on '2!D ri:11 ~!l ' ch 
13, ':'Br. 1 (. t . 
• 
At, J \..W.' ah t u 
• l.J. . i ~ 
- . 
Bycull • BO 'C·..1 cee - 1e~' :1 1 lJe lease ' t :) i18 .,.., 
fro !!) Y ... 1. I c - "'~1 c . -:L.:r:~P. I· r'C'c - tl: t. O '- .Jr - ... !": r::' ~E-"'. 11: 
misslo10& . G' etl p roject s. reI)· i"'!3.t 0'1 6 I e ~ :'h. ' E1 
a 
1 t '/ .. 
e 
doe ~ no "-r. ,'~1r to !"IF'P .he iJ;:t:cr t ! n c~ :J~ ir '>, :) l ,,-irlC: t : ri 
people f rom tb.-:; s art, b y t,. t !I?n. t~l'" s~ '.i ILl;6 !' , IT e s r 
a_s ... ci tee ¥. fi m v i f'1/c"1; r c: . o~;t~., c:.: cl: ~c ~.:l. ~l:sl, J C r £.G 
samuel, e t . I u ~ t yo L' a .... lJ e [{ole t of:c ... hL:. o;-e :..;' LJarce 
(bu ' ~ rJ' t _' -'.:1,-C '.f-..j tl'!. . . .... '='...!.- ': , r cc. ~ t; ! ~r . ~.cG , vr . 
'~rote a lon..: le":.1er. He 'ls~ j bJ 'Jt y.)u ''';0 1- . d - ,,18,) ; .. )o:ce 
of r. R0"ce:r t. GL 1rV lIE- of :.re e)"~ql i ::. t!: 1: - l ·' ... ,C r as - " i r 
do ne an oJ'J t I i1 .': tr·: pi s . I J: .. O.· i ')0 ' rt; :1fl i e b r~ :.:h ~ , '1.' _e, 
and C!o:: ' r l E" 3. R .? ! . Ire - ... c t.'"' he r:: r. '"' t c tr. .. ~ .,,-
to · e-l t t p 0':->0 d Bull; _' . j 'ri ',':; ') :-l:':n, s. n ti 'l li( Or' a 
copy • . 1 ~n i I.l~ n ert 1 5 dol .q,; _ ~ :l l e t ' .. ' fraT 
a ] r. !";()eLJIIC ..., ':I.? 'r1 0 al s·:) 1 S i!1 e r l.,.; t . 1~ - . r 
the ' , I I p 41 '~ • ... _ _ t...J 1.1 .J... 
I nee ~ c hur'c:'1 g ro , t"l £'\0.8 J:1.nd , t r, ri es a :. a.rt.l el~t f 1" 
LI-E . Fle ae~ sa d n' t~'n au e n--l t i gJ UD,' er 
llCH 
e. 
, 
Al sO ·..It -e ~ to ("tr. 1 t l': Y'!:: I ',. t t o k.t 0 'a .... ::>'.Jt . v 
~ .... -
but art c!.p. s :m c~urer' Fr l11c p ' ec art:i n -::ede " . 
::> nJ,J" r.€:.,; e 
I e ncu a<l;e 
~ 
yo u t o 1"1 te e 
;; f:)J:jnt cop eR of my p ri n € rni e- sion notes . • C Q 1 (' 
, l.4.1 '" 
g ve me ' i q a J e s 7 
I am read ng • Catr olie , ks . .. nl re 11 .- i 0 1 S • i sh 'l uo on ml. '36J. ) ..I 
here 1r. Inll !30 _e goo e r rlb:!.e . !Jr . , , 1 • .. -:O'1:e ~ . ""e s !:ex t • • 
week for a fe ' d a s c r f renee ,e-22 elleve. . ee 3 re 1 r10re I 
-DIg ... _ea e e ~ rl fo r CB I h· ve t \<Jc :;. c' .c- • • !;e r.. "r C" .!. r • u 1. c • .. ~ 
• 
, 
• 
still hope to vr1 te some lI:;)re. Hnve rev' sed t co rse out11nes. 
Just r~ ce1ved a letter fro~ B. ~tineze r who asks 11 I could spend 
some t1me in hi 8 area (his letter said 3. year, I think he meant to 
sa." a wee • To~ay I heard 80 e more c1ti !! € ., a. () t 6spon se 
amons H1ndus in Addhra. God IS worAl le , b rl nE j ne into eln~ 
nU'rbers of "H1n,;u rt house chur hes.... I -at A chance I w1l1 
go t o v1elt oom r 1; nowever I d vrJ't I S c ~r to r avel alone. 
I hope y .1 c sn end sO eo ne t here. i'Uly c'lndld tps '{ e must get 
churc es 1 nte . ld Jus tine e e r Elet wo . r o the .::;emirdr' I 
he r p. ~' r ,." 1 n_ room fo r 160-, 70 t hi s ye a ; seve ral on the 
wa till , 11 t •... 
-
I 100' - fo 'a r to 
Your s in Chy·i s t, 
• 
Roger 
L 
.. o 
I 
-' . 
L 
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Rev. BOSE MEIYAPPAN, B. A .. B . D .. N. J. GNANIAH, B. A .• B . D .. T. KARUNAKARAN, M . A .• 
DEPT . OF ENGLISH . MEIVAPPAPURAM III ST .. PASUMALAI, 
MADURA I - 6 25016 MADURAI - 625004 ST. JOHN'S COLLEGE, 
PALAYAMKOTTAI - 627002 
Dr . oger E. Hedlund 
li nsford Annex 
KODA1KA AL 
adurai Dist 
Dear Dr . Hedlund, 
31 . 5 . 76 
• 
Greetings in Jesus name . Hope you would have got my previous 
letter(copy) to Rev. Madhu Palaskar . 
i) 1 am herewith sending the progr mme sheet of 
conference . You have to give two messages on 
(12- 6-76)- one in the morning and one in the 
Please «k~XK choose your own topics 
the annual 
s a turday 
after noon . 
The main theme of the conference i - t is Plenty 
You could develop the theme in your two mess • 
ii) Regarding your accommodatio , if you write me about 
your arrival it will be easy for me to book in the 
Travellors Bungalow where you and Rev . Middleton 
stayed. 1 ve~y much wish that it will be very good 
if you come on 11th evening itself. So kindly write 
me regarding this . (1 think you have booked your 
ticket to Madras already) . 
iii) 1 have writ ten to Mr . Kunder about the society 
of Missiology and hope he will reply me soon. 
iv) It is wonderful that Bishop Sunder Clark is giving 
the forward to your book. I hope Jeyaraj will send 
his art icle soon. Thanks for giving the address of 
Rev. Grahamm Houghton . 
With prayer s and kind regards, 
Yours 
N· 
• 
r ely, 
I 
• J . Gnaniah. • • 
• 
• 
I • 
• 
.\ 
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BANGALORE BAPTIST HOSPITAL 
Phone: 3 2 I 0 6 Bellary Road. Hebbal 
Bangalore - 560024 
India 
1 June 1976 
Dr. Roger .E. lund 
!Dsford ex 
insford Compound 
XodaikeDal 
Dear Roger. 
• e enjoyed getting to know you and your lovely wife, 
June, very much . Perhaps we'll be there agein together 
next spring. I am writing to ask if you could be with 
us for two days at our annual Mission Meeting to be held 
in Ooty July 18-25 , 1976? Perhaps a top1c that you 
could speak on would be - 'allures and Suocesses of 
Mission trategy and thodology jn_the past century 
in India whi ch are applioable to present day planning. 
e oould at least six hours for this - 3 hours 
on Saturday , J 2 Our Mission w1ll pay all your 
expenses . You 00 to a~d from Bangalore. Ooty 
is about 7 hour by car and our driver would take you 
from Bangalore to Ooty and baok . C will be 
with us at Ooty uly 18, 19, return ore to 
spend July 21 - 23 with Ol2r Indian evang lists . He leaves 
the 23rd evening for Bangladesh . If you can come you 
could et to meet him in e . You would e to 
d 22nd 
perhaps you could arr! ve ...l~~ sday 
\8 hope very muoh you can work us into your busy schedule, 
beoause we can learn muoh from you to help us in Ol,lr future 
planning. rite me as soon as possible • 
• 
.... /TG . 
Copy to: 
Sincerely, 
RU ELL R LAND MeDe6 , ..... D .BAPTI T' I e 
Dr . Roger E.Hedlund 
Union Biblical Seminary 
Yeotmal , Maharashtra 445001 • 
ReV. • 
CHRIS'!'! 
3, Eldams 
a:rpet 
• 
5 June, 1976 
shu uth u, D1 rector 
RTS CO ,yO' Ie ,.IC -5 SERVICE 
ad 
rag - 600018 
!)ear Rev . .....t v~ "e ehamuthu: 
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Clr' r"e nd hi ~ 20 ' eJ f ::n l1y. : e seex 0 
1 Ll!T' er of cor.:non concernn. 
t i'oQ Aikanal 
~. no \"# B i S 0 
a 
.. ..,. ,.. 
_""': ore t . n 111 0 p.erve in buch 3-
" . 
• ::;e..! 1. ~ r . ! '''1 J "'31 t '0 r f l rt.'1er '0' ~ to 
u 
os ""lble tl Ie for 'e sem n r . 1 Yi.111 , of C J r· ~e , 
ne d to cle~~ the _ e1:dR r H e ya ra ::.. 
3.dmlnl s r tors . 'f, q.n' s 0 yo he !=>rti V 11 e 0 h ' n (5 
so~ · ~T. 11 ~ t i : CO~e , ne which a r , I tru~t, 
b u ef 'll he C 3 ' se f eva . elleatlon in ~.:ld!'a • 
• 
'- e r TO' . .I 3 1 ' l!ld • 
• 
, 
, 
• INDIAN BAPTIST MISSION 
1I!LEPHONE: 7 5 6 7 8 • 
11!L!GRAMS: "."PilS'" BANGALOltB June 14, 1976 
383, UPPER PALACE ORCHARDS 
BANGALORE-S60006, INDlA 
-
Dr. Roger E. Hedlund 
Uni on Bi bllcal Seminary 
Yeotmal, Maharashtra 445001 
Dear Roger: 
• 
I 
Thank you for your letter of 5 une . We are thrilled. at the possibility 
you may be a ble to be with us . What we had in mind was a 3 hour session 
on 2 and 3 hours on turda 24th . I believe 6 
h be too diffic you a 0 comprehension 
would be greater over two days . Our meeting will end Sunday-morning 
after w orshi p service . You c ould leave ei ther Sa turday or Sunday. 
Ooty is an eight hour drive from Bangalore . If your schedule is tight , 
we can mcxUfy our plans and do it all in one day. Thank you for sending 
me copies of your thoughts you put down in writing about s ome of the 
things we had discussed . 
I look forward to your reply. 
S+ncerely, 
• 
• 
, 
(y Russell Rowland , M.D. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
, 
:to eo to to 
• J to fly t.rca 
'to BIUl~ 
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3 , ELDAMS ROAD, TEYNAMPET, MAOR AS ·600018. 
Rev. S SUVlSESHAM UTHU. B.D .• M .Th.. 
DIRECTOR 
Telegram 
Telephone : OffIce 
DIrector' Personal 
: CHR ISARTS 
: 446997 
: 443432 
Re si dences : Director : 73804 
Assl. Director: 77164 
'NOlA , 
R .. v .... C. ARTHUR. B.D. M.Tb .. Rev B. H. SAMUEL. B.A .. B.T . . G . R. SAMUEL. B A . 
PROGRA .... ME OFFICER ASST. D I RECTOR AUDIENCE RELATIO 'S O FF ICER 
, 
Rev Roger E. Hedluoo 
Asst. Prof of M1SS10logy 
Union Biblical Seminary 
Yeotmal 
Maharashtra 445001 
Dear Sir, 
June 11, 1976 
This is to acknowledge your let t er dated 5th 
June 1976. I am contact ing a numbe r of friends 
and leaders of the church for a seminar on 
church growth. I have not received replies 
from many of the people whom I wrote. As soon 
as we finalise the dates and the programme, 
I will be in touch wi th you. 
Wi t h greetings, 
• 
SS/nrg 
Yours in Chr ist, 
__ ---::.- r 
_SUVIS ESF.A MlTHU) , 
Direc t or. 
01lr Broadcast! 19 Meter Band 7-00 7·40 P. M . Tamil-Daily 
2S &. 41 Meter Band 
25 &. 41 Meter Band 
25 &. 41 Meter Band 
25 &. 41 Meter Band 
5-45- 6-00 P. M. ' Vaanamutbam'-Weducsdays & Fridays (Tamil) 
4-15- 4·30 P. W. 'Vaanamutbam'-Tbursdays & Saturdays (Malayalam ) 
2-\5- 2-30 P. M. ' Oaganamrutba'-SatuTdays (Kanarese) 
10-15-10.30 Contact-Saturdays (Englisb) 
BANGALORE BAPTIST HOSPITAL 
Phone: 32 I 0 6 Bellary Road. Hebbal 
Bangalore 560024 
India 
July 12, 1976 
Dear - ogder, 
I hope this letter will reach you befoTe you 
leave I.agpur on Thursday. I './ nted to send you 
this check as an adv~nce arainst your travel 
expenses. Ihen you arrive ~nd discover wh t your 
actual expenses will be I vvill reimburse you for 
the difference. 
If your wife ha~6ens to join you in Ooty there 
will be no problem in her accompanying you from 
Ooty back to Banealore . I believe th t you will 
have a car all to yourself. 
I look forvard to seeins you in Ooty and on the 
wish that it can be for a long~r period of time . 
Jf"I • 
IV _. as 
ncl: heck 
in the 
/ 
SL ce ....,.-r 
1.11i~1 I . ason 
'lIre surer 
IndiEn antist uission 
-
o. 75B 433673 dated July 12, 1976 
amount of ~s .700.00. 
Please let me have your receipt for the above 
check. 
• 
• 
, 
• 
• 
" 
• 
IIr.Vl11iarn C. Mason 
Indian Baptist It1s ion 
prv Road t Reb 
- ,560 024 
• 
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GALORE BAPTIST 
26 July 1976 
Dr.Roger E.Hedlund 
Union Biblical Seminary 
Yeotmal , Maharashtra- 445001 
I 
-
Dear Roger: 
HOSPITAL 
Bellary Road, Hebbal 
Bangalore 560024 
India 
• 
I 
I want to express to you again the deep' appre-
ciation of our mission for your being with us 
at Ollr mee il ...... '. e ook orward to being toge-
ther again some time. lease express our appre-
ciation to your Principal for allowing you time 
off to be with us. Be sure and send us the 
balance of your expenses incurred . You may send 
it to Bill Mason who is our Treasurer. 
Our best to you and June for another good year 
at Yeotmal. 
• 
WRR/TG. 
c •. to !V'J.r • Bill 
Dr. Van 
Mason 
illiams . 
Sincerely, 
RUSbELL R JLAJ: D, M.D., 
.. 
-
• ~1. s::: e~."'~ ~ ,. • • 
• 
,)., ...... """ ..... ,'-"""~"""''-,'-'''-'-,~ ~ 
• 'Y' 110 ~ 
• 
'_', ' lih~C" I' ·t'N1 ~ ~ a (l'~~" •. ,~,'" ~ ! 
:.:"'(.Q uti '~d~qj,: '" ~~ ~ 
o . 
to ~ I ..,. 
wi5e .It,,) ~ '1 1.1 ~ 
b'J 
lld 
Re'!. M.P'. Palaskar 
Baptist Chr_stian Association 
Achalpur 
~ava1ima.1.. '·Ie.:>. ~j UUl 
12 September. 1976 
? H1k y,)u for o1tr . le',-ce:-..' v,,::'cr cno yestAl'dry. :c h= ten to rep y 
be-f'o~e :::: @,(!-~ 1'1:" ;.~scd · n tr ~ ex 1. ~ '.lhich bef!1n tomor.:ro;'T :l\o!:nin~). 
I lil{E: u'(J" Stlg::;~<.;t;_on 't,1. t :- :"eRin a -e Wa.:rud, then mo,re 0 __ to r~or~i 
an ~an -'lr 'ib ">P".:. !'Jow I .,ill t17 -~fJ fini!5r. evb "-h-.ug: h",r so thp.t 1 
"rUl be. -~3d.:l t? [0 fro"l ; er? on Friday the 17th. p"' .... ;..,1.pS I C2r go b:r 
b1 s to mrayotL -:: ::oss i _ e ! 'Weald b" e;r1tefu.:i .;::: ,~"", one c""~.d 
me t nc ":!::el:e .· :~ nut T C n ,,::,'?r:l~'Oc C ·~ .. -':.:'Y!ue hf" enti:"fJ way by buq 
I ., 11 taI~e one . the nel:·'dll~3 t:. h~l:? me :,!;t~ '1_"!"r~at;8 .:;tc. Since I have 
visi-:"ei.l ,~ ci. p'r..-fious:,r I ,,::y be . "cle ~vo i'iLlish t.here rather ~uick1y, 
t!1e"!. '1C'V,- on to /or'3i on Sat. "~:d;:ty . Cal SQrr.ecnE? tb(lTE: t·rovidc t·rans'Oor-
tatior.,o . t :t call to 'the a::':'e.o.? No dO\lbc. ~.t wi',1 be 1.mp .... ."si-)J.e .f'or 
:4e r,o CO";;':::' - e ::-~_lin€' in:' each [~ea du:c- ag t,lis one ·e3k. But if I can 
. t ,l e,oC'd "ca 0 ~:orsi ~nd Chandur Baeza:... to 'b<:"-:;in witllr th"t, ;.u.1J be 
g(,l.Ci star 
CO:'lce1..'niri -
i'l.'" to '-Ihi?l', 
Raz".:-'j' a::('~ 
can 
"',_ 'r.y~o each .,Ol:1~wr8re.. 'Ii e t:.ost~Ol 
.::""'su..-'l l:~ I wi:l be ~ n Norsi or 
p the. -:.. :.u-ca on !:onday. 
~U':':T"< -:' . 
? 
s 
• 
Dr. Roger B. Hedlund, 
URion Biblical SeaiDary, 
Yeot-al. M.S • 
a~.... J-b 
c 
• 
c 
Rev. F.Pala ~kar. 
Baptist Missi08, 
Achalpur. • S. 
10f,h Sept. 19'16 
-
6 ~o... J r.r. f1 • 
l .r + . Sir, - , ' . 
• 
. .-
u for letter of dated 14th Aag.19'16. I have written aevera1 
letters to diff people ~ different places. But I did 01, ite 
any defmite date or time, tha we are going to visit their plac6\ Did 
70u lked ally progr e or you want to JUke it when you come to 
Acllalpur? • Prable Gha1,ge Ma already asked tbat he ..... ts you 
to apeak at Xothara on 19th ~day if poasible. If tou ite to 
•• ia which area you yant to go first, then I shall let the pIe know 
about your coming) the date, aDd the tilae" po.sible. people 
ImOY about your iag, but not exact, da7 tiae. Please .e 
as BOon as possible. 
I we should start from side ~he.a to Morsi lj 
then to ChaDdur-Bazaar etc. If you wiab to do ao then e arud 35" 
about your day and the date. I aID 8 n xiously .. aiti~ for you. On , 
Mo.day I have to go to Akola to see Asstt. Charity saioner. 
Rest is yhen •• e fa •• to face. Plea __ convey -1' Christ greetings 
to Mrs. Hed 
Your' a truly in Hia, 
M.F.Palalaakar. 
• 
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• Let te r ~rom Dr. Donald A Mcgavran, Deam Emeritus 
and Senior Pro~essor o~ Mission, Church Growth 
and South Asian Studies o~ the School o~ world 
Mission o~ Fuller Theological Seminary Pasadena, 
California, U.S.A. " 
Dear Friends in Bombay. 
I am h appy to hear o~ the Chnrch Growth Seminar 
under the skillful leadership of Dr. Hedlund and Mr. 
Samuel in Fe bruary. You are part of a Church Growth 
Movement which is encirculing the g lobe. This morning 
I haye rece ived a letter from the Rt. Reverend Victor 
Rivera, Bishop of California of the Episcopal (te. Anglican) 
Church asking me to condu.t a Ohurch Growth Seminar for 
his leaders this spring. Yesterday, I chaired a meeting 
of the Institute for American Church Growth which was 
condurted fi f ty-seven Seminars of Chur~h .rowth in the 
United States and Canada and Austra lia in 1975. 
I was in Halaysia in Septembe r conduc t ing a Church Growth 
Seminar and wi ll be in Japan and Korea in June 1976 doing the 
same.thing. Regional leader~ of all sorts - clergymen, 
laymen, la~voQen, are studyi~g Church Growth and helping 
their congrc6ation mobilize for winning me n and women to 
Christ and adding them to the Church . Yesterdayts mail 
brought me news of three small people movements among the 
Erhavas, Nairs , and Parayas, starting in Kera la. They were 
being encourgaod by Dr. J.C. Gamaliel, a Luthe r an , who some 
years wa s a ~as tor in Bombay City, and who is a Churoh 
Growth speci~lis t, as well a Profe sso r of New Testament 
in c.oncardia Seminar, . Get him to conduct the next Chllrch 
Growth Se mia~ r . He is skilled at it . 
Ple ase re alize that the apportunities fo r the growth of 
existing Churche s and multiplication o f new Churches in 
Bombay are Cluch l~.ge r tt . .. most of us think. New Churches 
will not be housed in large buildi ngs costing l akhs of 
rupees . They will be housed in homes, in rented quarters , 
in apartme ts rented for the purposes, and in many different 
ways • . Here i:1 Arne rica, t!.~~y churche s s tart in large rooms 
which are V2. c :..'.. nt on Sunday mornine-s- and can be rented cheap. 
Churche s de scribed in the New Test ament all were housed in 
homes and re nted halls . There were no buildings . 
God bless your effort s. Realize tha t all those who are not 
consciously be lievers on J esus Christ, are Saviourless, 
Masterless r;}0 c1. a nd women . They have yet to believe, and 
yet to be s aved . God has pla ced you there to win t hem to 
ardent fait h in the Lord Jesus. No man comes to the fa ther 
but by Him 
January 5 , 1976 • 
• 
Sincere ly yours in the Fe 11 owship 
Great Commission 
sd/ - Donald McGavran. 
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WHY CONSERVATDTE CHURCHES A~E GROHllTG 
• 
CHART D: "STRO T 1" f\ ill " l·j~K" GROUPS 
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1. Commitment 
- willin~ness to sacri-
fice status, possesions 
safety, life i tself, 
for the cause or the co~ 
pany of the faithful 
- a total response to a 
total demand 
- roup solid~rity 
- total identification 
of individual's goals 
with roup's 
2. Discipline 
- willingness to 
obey the commands of 
(charismatic) Ipader 
ship wi t,hout ques-
tio n 
·.willineness to 
J 
suffer sanctions f or I 
infr2ction rather 
than l eave the r:ro up 
I 
! , 
3. Hissionary 2-;al 
-- - ~ 
-ea~erneRs ~o te ,l l 
the "good r' ~H s" of 
one 's gxperie~ce 01 
salvation t ) c th~rs 
- r ef usal t \ be si·· 
l enced (Act , 5:26 ) 
-internal c )rl!"Y! ~' 
nications !:,' yliz,J d 
a nd h~ . hly symbolic : 
a cr yptic 1 :;guare 
• 
-Wl n: ..Jr:1e ne3S 
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AbsolutisJ'l1 
- -
-belief that 11v, e have 
the Truth Rnd all 
others are i n error" 
-closed sys t em of 
meanin,. and , v9.1u'J 
which expl~ i~s ever y-
thin? 
-uncritical ~ nd un -
reflective attachme nt 
to ~ sinr le set of 
I 
• 
I 
I 
• 
I 
, 
I 
5. Confortll~l 
r. intolerance of de -
viRnce or dissent 
- shunninr s tigma~a 
of bslonr ing 
(Quake r p l "'b 
1 · t l 'r ) 7) a l , a .. J\. 
~.nd 
"r: r oup con f'essio ns 
or cr iti ci sm (Onei da 
- separatism 
I 
6 . Farlat i cir 1 
(0 t. tfi o" inf l o ) • 
I 
.... "- -.- .- ...... ---------
. • 1. 1 11 tal k 
no l i s t en " 
, 
- " l~oep ; 
• 
vourse l ves! , , 
unspot torl ! 
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world I I 
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7. Re l Ativism 
- belief t het no one 
has ~ mo nopoly on 
truth; that all in· , 
sights are partial 
- attachment to many 
values and to various 
modes of fulfill-
ment (not just the 
religious) 
-critical ~ nd circums-
pect outlook 
I 8" :!2.i versi·~'y 
I 
I 
• , 
I 
• , 
• 
I 
• 
I 
! , 
of" 
ffer -
ne 
th ' '\ ~ u lng . 
. I r <:' . l c'. ~ , r,c 
ons ; no 
r oup 
f erro:;.~ 
s i nst -.:. --
no t. 
l. .. I .. ' 
I 
IOe LukeHarmness 
• 
-"If you have some 
truth and I have some 
trut h , ]h r shoul d 
• 
ei t her of us di e fo r 
his portion ? I I 
- r el uc t ance to Eac" 
rifice ;:Jll for any 
si n~le set of values or 
area of fu l fi llment 
-indecisive ness 
even whe n i m ortant 
v~lues Rre at stake 
• I 
, 
I 
I 
• 
, 
11. Individualism 
-
- unwillingnes s to 
gi ve unquest i oni ng 
ot.-dience tc any-
• 
one 
- i ndi viduality 
prized .1')OVe confor-
m;. ty ~ 
d · . l ' ? .- ~sc~p l _e . fo r 
1J-]h.s. t? 
-leave r-r oup r t her 
t~ 2 n be insG~'enirn·· 
ced b- l.t3 c 'iul"ld::; 
I 
:9 e 
I 
t 
I 
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pose them on 
o"vhers 
,·co -;.:: ':' (1 ue nt deCAY 
of the mj_~s iona'v , 
enterpris'3 
-·no effecti V3 shar-
int 0: con-"i.c ~:i.o n 
or spiritual in-
siqht T· ithin the 
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• SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE FO~ UNEVANGELIZED AND UNREACHED PEOPLES 
IDE N T I F I CAT ION (See attached instructions before completing survey . ) 
1. Name of people or group: 2. Country where located: .7-:& 0 ( ,.L'\ 
3. Alternate name(s): 4. Location within country where group is mainly 
located: tt4.~/'?tJd!t.L:e·1 ;:(.I-..th...e I d4, 
district , etc . ) /Zr "l4e 
5. In what other countries is this same group or related group found?~ 
6. What is the population of this group in the country being described? 
~ ( ') Ethno-linguistic ) Socio-economic ( ) Geographic 7. What term best describes the group? 
(Check one) ( ) Occupational 
( 
( ) Other ___________ _ 
8. Which of the following bes t 
(I-) Tribe 
describe the 
( ) Clan 
( ) 
group? (Check one 01' several) 
( ) Upper class 
( ) Nomadic ( ) 
Middle class 
( ) Caste 
( ) Lower class 
Industrial ( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
Other: 
Other: 
Commercial and Business 
( ) Professional ( ) 
Agricul tural 
Student ( ) Other: _____________________ _ 
( ~Owing 9. What is happening to the size of the group? ( ( ) Don't know 
Gc1l7d...s 
) Declining ( ) Stable 
10. Is this group part of a distinct larger group? ~Yes ( ) No. If "yes", what gr oup? 
LAN G U AGE 
-'-
11. What is the vernacular (common) language spoken by the group? I ;4 ouct '" 
I! It Ji - !lt~rJlhi What percentage /LJO 12. What lingua franca is used by the group? of the group speak 't? 1. • 
13. What other language(s) is used by the group? #, L-{ <it /?z~:/\~.t!t. / 
What percentage of the group speak each? $(' % % 
14. What percentage of the group members 15 years of age or older can read and write at least one of the commonly 
languages ? 7' 0 % 
15. If there are Christians within the group, what percentage ~ them can r ead and write at least one of the 
used languages? 5? ~ % commonly 
R ELI G IOU S A F F I L I A T ION 
16. What is the predominant religion of the group ? 
17. What other religions are practiced within this group? 
(Animism, Buddhism, Islam, etc.) 
tb~'.QU 
A,t (',((~~ T 
What percentage profess 
religion? 
Percentage of group? 
18. What percentage of this group practice more than one religion simultaneously? 
Describe the practice or practices (syncretism, Christo-pa gan , etc.): --------------= 
this 9<% 
1 % 
% 
used 
19. Of the total population of this group (not the country) estimate the percentage who profess each Christian tradition: 
Protestant: % Roman Catholic: % Eastern Orthodox: % Other: % 
20. Of the total population of this group, 
practice): 
estimate the percentage who practice their faith (by your definition of 
Pro tes tan t: Roman Catholic: Eastern Orthodox: Other: % 
C H R 1ST I A N W I T N E S S 
21 . Is 
( 
there some form of Christian witness among 
) Organized Churches ( ) }1issionaries ( 
this group? (/) Yes 
) Hospitals, Clinics 
( 
( 
) No () Don't know. If so, whiFh? 
) Other:OC~(;~~(4!1 P"LZr( 
22. If there are organized churches within the area and having members from this group, give the following: 
Name of church 
(Denomination of mission) 
Year 
organized 
23. By whom and when was the earlje=~ Known Christian witness among 
e I sB ~ (gr l /)1'» ; (./I-( 
Number of 
congrega t ions 
this group? 
Number of 
full members 
I "3D 
No. of adherents 
(community) 
• 
24. In your estimation, is the group open to religious change? ~r example: have there been any revival, renewal 
or other religious movements, whether Christian or non-Christian, in this group within the last 20 years? 
ex> Yes () No () Don't know. If "yes", please descri,: 
• 
25. In your estimation, to what 
( ) None have heard 
extent has this group had an 
Very few have heard 
50 to 754 have heard 
opportunity to hear a clear presentation of the Gospel? 
()O 
( ) 
( ) 10 to 254 have heard () Don't know 
( ) 25 to 504 have heard ( ) Practically all have heard 
£ , What methods have been used to proclaim the Gospel to this group? 
811Ljd I-t I ~~4(d.i? • • 
27. would you place this group? On the fol lowing scale of attitude toward 
( ) Hostile () Strong opposition 
Christianity, where 
( ) Indifferent X" Somewhat favorable ( ) Strongly favorable 
29 . What things a r e likely to encourage the spread or acceptance of Christianity among this group? 
30. What t hings are likely to binder the conUDunication to or acceptance of Christianity by this gr oup? 
S C RIP T U R E T RAN S L A T ION 
31. What Scriptures have been translated 
( ) Bible () New Testament 
in th is group's 
( ) Portions 
primary language? 
( ) Now in process None 
32 . If no Scriptures exist in the primary l anguage , in what other language do they exist that this gr oup can read? 
/qa~t4·· / ~ '~J 
~ Accept ) Reject 33. What is the response of the group to the available Scriptures? ( ) Indiffer en t ( 
COMMENTS 
List additional information regarding the group or comments about the group. 
o THE R SOU R C E S 
Please list other sources of information about this group , such 
Give titles, publication dates, or addresses where possible . 
as books, studies, organizations or individuals. 
, B. ~/\ 
PLEASE SEND WHATEVER INFORMATI ON YOU HAVE IMMEDIATELY. DO NOT WAIT UNTIL YOU HAVE EVERY ANSWER. 
Questionnaire completed by: 
Name 
Organization, ____________________________________________________ ___ 
Address 
Please return this questionnaire to: MARC, 919 W. Huntington Dr . 
Monrovia, CA. 91016 U.S . A. 
Date __________________ ___ 
Revi sed 6/5/75 
• 
• ! 
SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE FOR UNEVANGELIZED AND UN REACHED PEOPLES 
1 N T 1 F I C 
. ) (See attached instructions 
1. Name of people or group: 2. Country where located: 
3. Alternafe name(s): 4. Location within country where group is mainly 
@aJo", d' ~ ~+---:,-------;---'-­(Area, state, district , tc . ) located: 
5. In what other countries is this same 
6. What is the population of this group being described? I 
7. What term best 
(Check one) 
describes the group? ( ) Ethno-linguistic 
) Occupational ( 
B. Which of the following best describe the group ? (Check one 
( ) Tribe ( ) Clan ~ Caste 
( 
( 
01' 
) Soc io-economic ( ) Geographic ) Other ___________ _ 
severaZ ) 
( ) Other : 
( ) Upper class ( ) Middle class ( ) Lower class ( ) Other: 
( ) Nomadic ( ) Agricultural ( ) Industrial ( ) Commercial and Business 
( ) Professional ( ) Student ( ) Other: 
9. What is happening to the size of the gr oup? ()<) Growing 
10. Is this group part of a distinct larger group? (>0 Yes 
LAN G U AGE 
( 
( 
11. What is the vernacular (common) language spoken by the group? 
) Stable ( ) Declining ( ) Don ' t know 
If "yes", what group? &£( 44 rf> ) No. 
What percentage 
of the group speak it? /dO % 12. What lingua franca is used by the group? 
13. What other 1anguage(s) is used by the group? ____ ;It' __ I_·~~C;J./-;~~----
What percentage of the group speak each? 1''' % % 
14. What percentage of the 
languages ? S' 0 
gr oup members 15 years of age or older can read and write at least one of the commonly used 
% 
15. If there are Christians within the gr oup, what percentage of them can read and write at least one of the 
commonly used languages ? !i 0 % 
R ELI G IOU S A F F I L I A T ION 
16. What is the predominant religion of the group ? / f/,j?t:!.- B4 1"" 611( 
17. What other religions are practiced within this group? I!/v/d" ( '~~Jl 
(Animism, Buddhism, IsZam, etc . ) • 
What percentage profess 
religion? 
Percentage of group? 
lB. What percentage of this group practice more than one rel igion simultaneously? 
Describe the practice or practices (syncr etism, Christo-pagan , etc . ): 
this . .r % 
? , % 
19. Of the total population of this group (not t he country) estimate the percentage who profess each Christian tradition: 
20. 
Pro tes tan t: 
Of t he total 
practice) : 
Protestant: 
C H R 1ST I A N 
Roman Catholic : Eastern Orthodox: 
population of this group. est imate the percentage who practice 
% Roman Catholic: % Eastern Orthodox: 
WITNESS 
% Other: % 
their faith (by your definition of 
% Other: % 
21. Is there some form of Christian witness among 
( ~ Organized Churches ( ) Missionaries ( 
this group ? (Mes 
) Hospitals , Clinics 
( 
( 
) No ( ) Don't know. If so. which ? 
( /n. ... I ) 
Other: __________________________ _ 
22. If there are organized chur ches within the area and having members from this group. give the following: 
Name of church 
(Denomination of mission ) 
. ~ 13 ce ~~_'t~_ 
Year 
organized 
Number of 
congregations 
I 
23. By whom and when was the earlj e=~ Known Christian witness among t his gr oup? 
Number of 
full members 
No . of adherents 
(community) 
• 
• 
24. In your estimation, is the group open to religious 
or other religious movements, whether Christian or ()l> Yes () No () Don't know. If "yes", 
change? For example: have there been any revival, renewal 
non-Christian, in this group within the last 20 years? 
please describe: 
}/ It) i '~/.s I t?'1.,-I4 ,'" cl "IS. -I q/t~ ~ f>/~ p J2 
- ~ 01't; til 70 '/ f A- t!-/-// A,/(9. 
25. In your estimation, to what 
( ) None have heard 
ext,nt has this group had an 
( .~ Very few have heard 
opportunity to hear a clear presentation of the Gospel? 
( ) 10 to 25% have heard () Don't know 
( ) 25 to 50% have heard ( ) 50 to 75% have heard ( ) Practically all have heard 
~ , What methods have been used to proclaim the Gospel to this group? 
-
27. On the following sca le of a ttitude toward Christianity, where would you place this group? 
( ) Hostile () Strong opposition () I ndifferent ~ Somewhat favorable ( ) Strongly favorable 
28. In your 
to this 
estimation, what types or groups of Christians mi ght be most effective in communicating the Gospel 
gr oup? 
29. What t hings are likely to encourage the spread or acceptance of Christianity among thi s group? 
30. What things are likely to hinder the communication to or acceptance of Christianity by this group? 
rt;d, 
S C R I P T U R E T RAN S L A T IO N 
31. What Scriptures have been translated (X> Bible () New Testament in this gr oup 's ( ) Port i ons primary language? ( ) Now in process ( ) None 
32 . I f no Scr i ptur es exist in the primary language , in wha t other language do they exist that this group can read ? 
33. What is the response of the group to the avai l ab l e Scriptures? ~ Accept ( ) Indifferent ( ) Reject 
COMMENTS 
List additional information regarding the group or comments about the group. 
o THE R SOU R C E S 
Please list other sources of information about this group, such as books, studies , organizations or individuals. 
Give tit les , publication dates, or addresses whe r e possib le. 
PLEASE SEND WHATEVER INFORMATION YOU HAVE IMMEDIATELY. DO NOT WAIT UNTIL YOU HAVE EVERY ANSWER . 
Questionnaire completed by: 
Name 
Organization' ____________________________________________________ ___ 
Address 
Please return this questionnaire to: MARC , 919 W. Huntington Dr. 
Monrovia, CA . 91016 U.S . A . 
Date ____________________ __ 
Revised 6/5/75 
• 
• 
• 
• 
/ 
, 
A. 
1. 
2. 
lame ef (Village). 
Meeting place - rent hall/ own chapel/house/ other. 
• 
3. 
4. 
5 • 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
How many members? ••••••••• How many families? ••••••••• Frnm how many villages? • •. \. 
How many churches in this area? ••••••••• (Define areal •••••••••• · •••• •• •••·•·••· · · · ) 
How many villages in this area? ••••••••. 
When was this church started? ••••••••••• in ? nOW ..... 0 ••••••••••• 0 •••• 
By local evangelist? Pastor? Missionary? Layman? (Name?). 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
- Present memberss Transfer Christians? Chr.Family? Converts? ••••••.•••••••••••...•. . • 
Ethnic background: (lang., tribe, community) •••••.•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ...• 
Conversion patterns individual? Family? Group? ...•••...••••••••••••••••••..••.••. · • 
Reasons for becoming Christiansl 
• 
B. EVANGELISM r m 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
How much at pres en t ? • . . • • • • • • . ? • • • • • • • • • • • •• •• 'J ••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 • ~ •• ~ • 
Converts baptized this years. . ~ •• Last yea.r I •• ~.,.;? ~ .•• 
Ethnic background of converts I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • •• • -A-I. ..•..•••••.••••..•............ 
Sourcre of converts Crela ti ves, contacts, methods) •.•.• . .•...••.•••••••••••..... .. ... , .. 
Do present Christians have contact with non- Christian relatives? 
Responsi ve groups: Name? •••••••••••.•••..••.• Size-? ••••••••• . •• Loca tion? •..••..•• . • . , 
Wl1at signs of responsiveness? .• II It ••• 0 • •••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• (I " 
Presen t efforts to evangel! ze? ••••...•.•.....••••.•.•••••• . •••.••••••.•. eo •••• • • • I • • 0 • • 
Sugges ti ons for evangeli zings •..••.•..••....•••••••••.••••••••.•••••••••••...•• 0 • • t f • e • 
C. PRAarrCHS 
20. Do Christians malTY non-Christians? 
21. Results? 
22. What festivals (non--Chr.) do Christians observe? 
23. What other practices? 
" 
, L ' 
J(,/V 
24. Any Christian substitutions? 
D. LEADH:RSHIP 
S5. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
Leadership: Pastor?/ Elderi/ Lay? . ..... ' ........................•.•.....•.•.......... . 
Leaders training: ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• , ~ 
~EtJf iCr~:LIliI1~: ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• e •• 
Greatest problems, nAeds: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •. 
SUr;gested solutions? •••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
E. 'SOGIALjECONOMIC 
30, Economy/occupation of Christi~ns: ••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••• ; . 
31. Economy/occupation of community: ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
32. Educational l evel o~ members: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••• 
33. Educational l evel of community : ;,J •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••• •• ,. 
34 . Social needs of community: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. ••. 
35 . Rol e OT Chlwch in sol vinF"? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • .•. .... 
F • GTI:NERAL 
. 
36 . 
37. 
38. 
• 
Greatest nped OT church? 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
S 01 u ti ons? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••• • • 
Comments? • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 
• 
I 
I 
= 
~ ~~M./ _ -%-s. ~ 
V L'ld (//~Z;;.<:c 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
, 
• 
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• 
• 
-
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/ 
• 
" /h? /.:z 
-dvnu-



A. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
S. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
·9. 
10. 
, • 
ICl AREA. SURVEY. • ___________ --~~J 
• 
., 
Muae ef Ouueb I 
Meeting place - ren hall/ own oth~r I I 
How many members?./. •••• How ••• • ••• f,rcm how many villages? ... . • 
• How many churches in this area? Define areal. . ••. •• .•.• •.. • • ,) 
When was this church started? •• .1.1. .-:. w. • • • • ••• ~ ••.••• 
By local evangelist? sto. Missionary? Layman? ? I 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~.4/ 
Prdsent members. Trans er Christians? Chr.Family? 
Ethnic background I (lang.. tri be, i ty) 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
Conversion pattern. individual? Group? •. . .••...•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• 
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BENODA Mar athi 
Evangel istic Center 
Reading Room ~ 
AllfSDEH I - Hindi (! "iX$1 
Evangelistic ' Center 
BOMBAY Mllti ling;al 
EVangelistic Work 
CH I KALDA Hindi & Marath i 
Evangelistic Center 
Girls' Hostel 
Reading Room 
School for Missionary 
OHARN I . Hindi & Kurl<li 
Evangelistic Center 
Reading Room 
Medical Work 
ELLICHPUR (PARATWAOA) 
Evangelistic Center 
Headquarters 
Hospital 
• 
-
1 N D 1 A B APT 1 S T MI S S 10M 
HINDUS: 
POPULATION 
(Approximate fi gures) 
450,000 Marathi 
400,000 Hindi 
KURKU: 
160, 000 
• 
• 
• 
GONOS: 
150,000 
MOHAMMEDANS : 
70 ,000 
• 
MI SSiON STATIONS • 
• 
• 
Children 
• 
Hindi d Marathi 
-
KHIRKIA Hindi d Kurku 
Evangeli~tic Center 
KHUDAWAHOPUR Marathi 
Evangei Istic Center 
Boys' Hostel 
KOTHARA Marathi 
Evangelistic Center 
Leprosy Home 
Leprosy Clinics at Chandur 
Karasgaon, and Sirasgaon 
• 
MORS 1 Marath i & Ga1di 
Evangel istic Center 
Dispensary 
Reading Room 
PAMOHURNA Marath i d Ga1di 
Evangelistic Center 
Reading Room 
RAMAKHERA Hindi & Kurl<li 
Evangelistic Center 
• 
• 
• 
Bazaar, 
• 
CENTRAL INDIA BAPTIST MISSION (H QTRS. ELLICHPUR MADHYA PRADESH, INDIA. 
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12. The sphere of Prophecy i s the Church." (the author includes Ol d Tes t ament Patriarchs) . 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9 . 
10 . 
l. 
2 . 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
l. 
2 . 
3. 
(from Fairba irn on Prophecy, 1866) 
Prophecy is not mer ely history writ t en ahead of time . 
Prophets had in view s pi r i t ual things . 
Strict literal inter pr e t ation of prophecy is not justified by all the applications made 
of Prophecy in the New Test ament. 
The personal consciousness and distinctive characteristics of the prophets were retained 
when r aised by the Spirit into an ecstatic condition . 
The Poetical e l ement ent er s largely into the prophetic writings . 
A figurative style is common (metals in Nebuchadnezzar ' s dream ; wild beasts in Daniel ' s , 
mountains for kingdoms , stars for rulers , seas for nations; moon to blood , etc . ) . 
Events are exhibited as present , or as successive only in r elation to each other , rather 
than as linked t o def inite historical epochs . 
Prophecy i s inter-connected and progressive (one prophet adopts language of another) . 
Ther e can be l ittle certainty in the interpretation of symbols . 
The prophe t s acted symbolically . 
( from Ramm , Protestant Biblical Interpretation) 
\.s 
Learn the historical backgrOllnd of the prophet and the prophec:~ \}.:J 
Learn the meaning of names , events , customs , things , etc . ~ ~, ~ 
Is it treated elsewhere? ~ " 
Know the CONTEXT. \Y \j 
\v ~-
(from Edghill , An Enquiry into the Evidential V lue of Prophecy . 1906) . 
o 
"He did not claim t6URultfi)lRID'Sso1J[SEedOFr~@fiHEQYbut the whole body of Scripture . " 
"This fulf i lment was not literal , but spiritual . It gave Scripture a deeper & a broader 
old sense . " 
• 
, 
• 
• 
• 
, 
• 
-
• 
, 
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Union Biblical Seminary 
Yavatmal. Maharashtra 445 001 
INDIA 
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REPORT ON BaA AR '..A SURVEY, 10/16 
, At the invitation of the Baptist Christian Association, Achalpur, it was 
my privilege to visit some five areas of the BCA field, September 17-26, for 
the purpose of conducting a survey relative to church growth with a view 
toward a general field-wide evaluation. The experience proved interesting for 
the researcher and hopefully will be beneficial for the Association. I wish 
to thank the BaA for allowing me this experience as well as each one who 
assisted in various ways. In particular I am grateful to Rev. Palaskar, BCA 
president, who ~ccompanied me as guide and interpreter and arranged our itiner-
ai~y. Also without the ge~erosity of Miss Bowser in providing the use of her 
Jeep it would have been impos'si~le to visit half the places covered. The 
gracious hospitality, arrangements and cooperation in compiling information 
extended hy personnel · in each a.rea visited will always be r emembered! -. I will 
not try to name each one l~st .. r omi t some • 
• • • 
.. 
• • 
. The repo~t which follows will be given in three stages. First I will give 
a summary of the work done, the places visited. Second I will write my impress-
ions concerning evangelism. Finally I will suggest certain plans for the future 
and immediate steps to be taken for effective ministry in the present context. 
• SUMMARY OF SURVEY • 
• 
The purpose of t his s tudy was t o determine assets and liabilities , needs 
and possibilities' with spec~?l attention t oward evangelism and the bealth of the 
Church. Time was not adequate to complete the task. Ar eas of Warud, Morshi , 
Chandur Bazaar,. Achalpur and Kotha.ra t-l'ere covered; the Hindi ar ea (Chickalda , 
ll1a.l"ni, Dertalai, Ramakhera, Harda) remains for a future visit. Nor was it 
, . 
possible to go to every village wher e there are Christians. Several villages 
were visited in each ar ea , however, so it was poss ible to meet a variet.y of 
'Christians and gain a general' im'pression' of the different s.i tuation in the 
several areas. Pastors, evangelists, other workers wer e interviewed and 
questionnaires compiled with information r egarding each ar ea , its churches , 
evangelism, Christian and non-Christian practices, l eadership, social-
economic l evel, other pertinent informat ion. An additional f orm was used to 
record data regarding unreached, r esponsiv,e peoples • 
• 
i-larud. S1lrvey began here . .Int erviewed Pet er Parmarth, astor of Bethel 
Church at. Girl's Christian Institute . On Saturday visited (1 a Gondi family 
interested in the Gospel (2) a "nominal" villafc Christian who blames the 
Christians for failing to pr ovide husbands for his daughters (he has ma.rried 
4 of ~hem to Hindus, has 5 more daughters , no sons, hence does not associa t e 
with believers though he claims to still believe in Christ; noted Hindu 
pict1lres in house). (3) Discussed r eading room; r ecommend closure : owner 
pressing for a court case--bad t estimony . (4) Preached a t Sunday mor ning 
worship; nice group consisting of staff plus other s from community, some from 
villages. Suggested erecting a simple " open-a ir" chapel with r oof but no walls 
as a worship place which encourages participat ion by non- Christians (indigenous 
structure) • 
Morshi. Arrived Sunday pem . a t home of Rev . Nowrey. Visited with ol der 
convert who came to the house . (1) Went to Pardi village ; had prayer with 
believers at one of the homes . This group appar ently does not meet r egul arly 
though it s eems to have s ome f ervent believer s ; a school girl r eads the Bibl e 
for the group. Need is for Christian t eaChing during one month of year. ( 2 )Tri .) ~ 
to visit Morshi congregation, f ound it impossible to meet with them this t~e . 
(3) Evening meeting a t Wagholi village which has a l arge congregation (21 member s , 
8 families) meeting out of doors , house to house, under l ay l ea.r dership . We wer e 
accompanied by rfurcus , and 18 year ol d boy inter est ed in helping with the Gospel ; 
we returned with him t o his village ,. Nimbhi, and visi ted with Dr . fumle , former 
BGA evangelist now associated with the Douglas or ganizati on . (4) Monday mor ning 
we visited Malinpur believers before they went t o work in the jungl e . Most ar e 
r ecent converts baptized during the swnmer s eminar . Very poor peopl e , but quit e 
enthusiastic t o build their own worship shed . Rev . Nowrey visits here r egul arly . 
Encouraging signs of further r espons e among thi s group as well ~s basket weaver 
caste., • • 
-
-• (1) Monday evening meeting at Madhanl good congregation 
here after sever-al~attempts, severe opposition, meets in own building. Govern-
ment hostel founded by Gandhiji's wife in this village. (2) Tuesday morning 
interview with Mr. '!borate Village tour with Evangelist S. Ingle and Mr. 
Mashramkar. Went to Kharala, village with several cates, large Muslim popula-
tion, and PaJUhl tribal group with one Christian family out of 40 houses: 
Pardi peoPle apparently responsive , urgent need to foll ow-up, plant church. 
(3) Visited Talwel, home of Evangelist Wankhade, met Christians. Church ouild-
ing sta.rted, not com l~ed before the rains so that mud walls have f allen. 
About 40 Christians 12 families) here; some dissatisfaction expressed •••• 
(4) Evening meeting at Brahmanwada Thadi. Evangelist S. Inele working ar ea 
since 1971. Began with 2 Christian families, soon other related families 
baptized, then 2 from another part of village; now about 19 members. Erected 
building in 19751 one woman gave first Rs.100 plus half l and , church bought 
other half; peoPle built walls themselves in evenings after work in the fields; 
Chandur Bazaar provided the roof, hauling of mud. Cook Rai borde from BCH 
provided much help here. Prayer meetings house to house; people gather when-
ever evangelist comes. 
Achal pur. Arrived Wecmesday; interviewed Rev. V. Sidanshiv, evangelist, 
who reported 25 Christian groups in ar ea (3 churches, 15 groups, 7 ·preaching 
points with a Christian family or interested group). 275-300· converts baptized 
over last 5 years, the Neo-Buddhists r esponsive. Thursday tourl pointed out 
villages with Christian groups--Savli , Tavlar, Valmikpur (with 12 Christians 
who meet when evangelist comes). (1) Visited Parsopur where there are 15 
Christians (one Mong, the others Mahar including a relative of the evangelist ) . 
No regular meeting, but an inter ested Mahar community. (2) Visited Patroth, 
an old work but a new Christian group of 14 converts meeting r egularly in the 
home of the local leader (a t onga driver wh o testified , "God has blessed me 
so much since I became a Christian"). Group previously met in home of post 
master who whas a Christian, but since his transfer need a building as a 
neutral place for worship . (3 ) Friday visit to Savlil 6 Christians meet 
regubarly; Sunday meeting l ed by local l eaders, non-Christians als0 gather 
around his veranda to listen t o the Bible and sing and pray . (4) Went t o 
Daryabad, saw group of 8 Christians baptized this year, relatives of Philip--
evangelist from Achalpur reading r oom . Philip visits her e every Sunday . Over 
15 more ar e t o be baptized this year a t the mela. They meet r egularly under 
the local leader . We laid hands upon and prayed for a sick one here. 
(5) Preached Sunday a t Bhartiya Baptist Church. 
Kothara. Arrived Friday, i nterviewed Pastor Gatke who reported the f ol Iow-
ing: 27 villages out of 56 have churches/Christian groups (4 with buildings). 
Only 19 villages have no Christians. During 1975 24 were baptized at once , 
plus 10 l ater, for a total of 34. This 62 have been baptized, 55 a t the mel a , 
7 later. The Mahars are r es ponsive . (1) Friday evening visited Mangwadi 
with Mr. Raibor de who has been coming here since 1971. There are 8 Christian 
families, 20 members, but 40 attend services (many non-Christian children in 
Sunday School). Pardis are ma jority and l eaders of church; ther e is some 
tensi on with the Mahar converts •••• (2) Kharpil l ar ge$t church in area , 100 
members: mixed congregation , mostl y cured pati ents , 69 ba tized here , others 
transfer from Kothar a . A tithing church; nice buil ding . 3) Karanja; 14 -. . 
Christian families plus about 12 more r eady for baptism. And ol d "work", 
sudden growth in l as t 4 years . Very good response t o evangelis t who come to 
l eave here with his people . (4) Sal epnrl old congrega tion with building, 
lay pastor (Dr. Gude's father-in-law) . (5) Kotharas congregation now in 
transition, but sends teams t o l ead village groups; summer preaching in villages 
by staff. Her e I interviewed 4 of the hospital staff worker s who go out in 
villatre evangelism, I pr eached in Kothara. church on Sunday. Dr. Gude 
indicated deep interest in church's growth . 
In addition t o these places visited I r eceieved information fr om John 
Ingole who filled out a qestionnaire on the Amravati church . Previ ously I 
had visited the Panchil Nagar area as well as the Telugu congregation which 
Victor An?lo is gathering in Nagpur. The above is but a brief summary; 
many detalls ar e ommitted for want of time and space. The information 
collected is on file and can be modifi ed, corrected , improved upon through 
further studies. This data. together with the impressions gleaned through 
the visits and many conversations, f or ms the basis for what is to follow . 
• 
• 
" 
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EVAlfGELISM. THE NEGLECTED TASK! 
Times have changed. Gone are the days of disinterest, opposition, open 
persecution. Inste"d we a.re confronted with the ch::mged situation of openness 
and responsivity. BGA territory today embraces more than one receptive ethnic 
community who hear the Gospel gladly. Sufficient numbers have been baptized 
that awareness of Christianity is becoming widespread. Relatives of converts 
'comprise a vast multitude of interested persons who are potential converts • 
• 
Also gone are the days of extensi V G touring 'md preaching by foreign 
missionaries. Those of ~~st ~d present who toil en to initiate a witness 
for Christ among us were God's frontline soldiers. The present Church struc-
ture (ECA) and its related parts stqnd as a living memorial to their efforts. 
They were God's ambassadors who He used to plant the Gospel a.nd to nourish the 
young Church (as He continues to use those few rem::tining who faithfully serve 
Him in the unglamorous demands of property and legal transactions and the 
often unseen routines of other business, s ervice , prayer). Today as never 
before the task of spreading the Good Wews and \unning followers to Christ 
is in the hands of His Church, the Christians of BCA field • . 
Changed days demand changed ways. Today's evangelism cannot depend upon 
jeeps and films and loudspeakers and dollars. Our methods must be within our 
means and should be consistent vIi th Indian cul ture--our extensive use of 
bhajan groups is an excellent application of this point. India's great est 
assest is her people. BCA's number one resource likewise is in her members. 
More than that we have the resources of the Spirit of God. 
The need of the hour is for more evangelism, God has given an unprece-
dented open doori no man can shut it. But we must enter .it. Our greatest 
challenge is to reap the harvest that is now ripe . We must not del ay. God 
does not leave us to our own devices: it is His fi el d and His harvest. We 
only work in partnership with Him as His obedi ent servants. Moreover we 
have the continuing cooperation of the Central India Baptist Mission. Many 
t asks demand doing: property transactions, building programmes, ' healing the 
sick, uplifting the meedy, educating the Christians, and evangelism. But the 
greatest of these is evangelizing the l ost--and it is also the most negl ect ed . 
Thank God for wh~t BCA is doing . Thank God for the r esponse . In 197~ we 
baptized 184, the year bef ore 165, 162 in 1973, ' in 1972 120, and 50 in 1971. 
Tha t is an average of 135 per year over t he past 5 years, and ther e is a steady 
increase each year. This is a good ret1lrn f or the amount of effort put into 
the evangelizing effor. But it is not enough. Instead of 135 we should be 
baptizing 1,350 per yea r! The pot ential r es ponse is th~t gre~t . Rather, it 
is even greater: today there ~re m"ny signs th1t God is r eady t o bring n 
might PEOPLE MOVEMENT in BCA area! 
In each ar ea visited the evidence w~s much the s~e : responsive Mahars 
rlus other pockets of receptive peopl es (Gonds , Par dis ) . Over and over the 
report was similar: f ew workers, abysmal negJ ect. I .~ not saying something 
new: BCA l eaders point out the little effort made, the sm~ll amount of 
money spent, in direct evangelism. Brethern, this must ch~ge . Go~ has 
given us the opportunity ·~d He is providing the means . We have the co-
oper ation of a Mission Society vitally concerned f or eV1ngelization . It is 
up t o us not t o fail. 
The task requires the cooperation of each one . I t i s true ther e ar e 
obstacles. In one area there is agitation l.nd discontent . False apostles 
are disturbing the believers f or pers onal motives "..nd tc m1.ke prop<lganrta for 
unscrupulous organizations (their activities are not unnoticed by the govern-
ment as well as by the Church). We cannot affor d t o spend much time on 
such problems. Better t o expell the trouble- makers; l et them j oin the eNI. 
If there is a legitim~te compl a int, of course , BCA should be informed and 
should deal with the probl em . We must not succomb t o j]T~sponsibility, nor 
to our own complacency. 
The greatest obstacle is in ourselves. Evangelism will not take pl ace 
through surveys, conferences, semin~s or higher t r aining . Helpful as 
these m1y be , evangelism will only be done through har d work . 'Ie must bE'; 
willing t o take up the cross of suffering l.nd s~crifice ~nd inconvenience if 
we are to see this work done . We cannot "hire" it done ; we must do'it 'our-
selves. Oh, yes, we do need t o empl oy mnr e eV1.ngelists , men to wor k a t the" 
job effectively and see r esult s. But we must give it our time cmd. eff ort t eo 
even if it means putting aside some of the other dem,'lndinCS chor es . ric must ' 
make pI3ns--and work the pl~s. 
• 
• 
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Jealousy can have no place . Self-interest msut be surrendered. Healthy 
competition must not become destructive rivalry. Better t o close an institution 
or progr.amme than allow it to detract from winning the lost. Evangelism re-
quires the full cooperation and participation of each one. 
Evangelism must become the central purpose and receive the lion's share 
of our efforts, funds nd programme if BCA is to be God's inst~ent for 
evangelizing Amravati District and the Madhya Pradesh border . At present our 
main concerns are something other than evangelism--judging by the budget and 
by whRt we saw and heard, our priority interest has to do with buildings. 
Solving the worship place need is a legitimate concern, but it should not be 
at the expense of neglecting the harvest. Buildings do not evangeli ze . Nor 
do they nurture Christians. Sometimes they ca use untold dificulties . How 
many disputes, complaints, and problems ~ise over building ~nd property 
matters? Preoccupation With property has been a favorite trap of the Devil 
for stopping outreach . No doubt churches need buildings, at the right time 
and place, and we should guide them in s olving their property problems. But 
let us put first things first. The early Church did without buildings f or 
200 years, but meanwhile they Here out multiplying believers until the Gospel 
spread everywhere--and then when it came time they were able t o solve the 
building problem themselves ~ Our first and most obvi ous need is for more 
Christians. Buildings do not s olve problems or win converts . Thus far it 
appears that churches {ith buildings have as many problems as those withqut. 
The trouble with buildings is that they rema in even after the church has di ed • 
- • 
What are our r eal concerns? If evangelism is t o become our number one 
• priority in reality r ather than in theory, w _ must begin t o overhaul the 
programme--starting with the budget . Where our treasure is, there our heart 
follows. It is no use t alking about ev~ngelism unless we 8r e willing t o invest 
in it. Take a l ook a t 1975: out of a t ot al of Rs.166 ,820.71 disbllrsed , 
Rs.22,513.97 was spent f or evangelism (including salaries , -expenses , provident 
fund , t ouring , grants and speciRI evangelistic efforts). Thrtt is l es s than 
the amount for almost ~ny one of the instituti ons (Kothar a received Rs.39,OOO 
and GCI Rs.28,OOO from the budget) . Eva.ngelism r eceives about 13 percent of 
the budget . If special project funds ~re included the tot~l f or ev~ngelism 
rises to Rs.41,109.15. But if calculat ed ag inst the special pro j ect funds 
received by the institutions (BCH r eceived Rs.463,OOO in direct funds outside 
the budget) the percentage iven to evangelism-shrinks t o l ess than 6 percent 
(Rs . 41,109.15 out of Rs.702,OOO) . Is this pleasing t o God? This is not t o 
decry the gopd work of the institutions, including their evangelistic endeavors , 
but it is to point out the rel atively sm~ ll investment of BGA in the primary 
task of the Church . Surely God must be concerned about our stewar dship of 
the resources ije places within our hands • 
How can we best invest our r es ources of lives flnd money in the work of His 
Kingdom today? The un_r ecedented opportunity bef or e us t ells us that our 
approach must change e Duri ng times of opposition L t oken search f or l os t sheep 
here and there was the best that could be done . In e3rlier days it was necess~y 
t o establish a f oothol d in order to put forth a witness . The institutions 
served this end . Today however is harvest time . Seed s owing must end , or we 
will miss the harvest . T~ay's ripened f i el ds demand harvest now. The appr oach 
must be direct. BGA must l qce an army of evangelists , not t o scatter tracts 
and preach in bazaars, but t o go after the r esponsive group. All the r el a tives 
of baptized converts are potential Christians . They r equire personal , f amily 
evangelism. They must be contacted, persuaded , baptized, f or med into self-
sufficient worshipping Christian groups, instructed , and gui ded by their own 
l eaders r esponsibl e for systematic prayer, Bibl e r eading, s ong nnd witness 
meetings . Church planting should be Ollr central gool, method and pr ogramme . 
It is possible t o make this a reality now. First , we can r evamp our 
present programme and budget. Second , we must r ecruit into the task . Our new 
full time workers shouln be evangelists devoting full - time t o pl anting churches . 
This means, not Bible SchOOl gr~duates , but men of the peopl e t o wor k ~mong 
their own. We need host of burning evangelists, trC'.ined and untra ined . 
Our present growth is taking pl flce where some sorker is f ollowing up his own 
people, baptizing them and forming them into chllrchlets . vie ought to multiply 
this effort ten-fol d . Third , funds Lre avail able for ev~ gelism; l e t us 
invest them in men uho will multiply churches • 
• 
• 
.. . 
• 
1. 
• 
• 
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SPECIF'IC RECOMM2:NDATIONS 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Formulate a plan for church plantin~ throughout BCA field. Forget . 
about massive tract distributions, films, teams; do direct follow-up 
of interested groups, baptize converts, f orm churches, give continu-
ing instructio~, reach out to relatives. (Make adaptation of Randall 
Plan distributed during church growth seminar.) . 
2) Deploy additional BGA evangelists in responsive ~reas; divide terri-
tory, multiply churches; provide supervision-encouragement from BGA 
staff (e.g. release Palaskar from office part time if possible for 
evnngelism supervision-training). 
3 Recruit and appoint a BGA evangelist for Gonds in Warud Area. 
4 Recognize Nagpur as ~ new field and wide open door; appoint an addit-
ional full time Marathi BCA evangelist to multiply congrega tions. 
5) Invite Church Growth t1issionary Hovement, Mizo Ch1lrch, etc. to send 
additional worKers to Korkus, Gonds, Pardis, other receptive pe oples. 
6) Train·converts to win fellows~ Prea ch Gospel, not mission benefits. 
NURTURE -• 
Christians need t o be t aught. While, it is appa r ently not true that we are 
l os 'ing the conver~s (according t o aur statistics there is a steady annual 
increase in membership), there is always the danger of reversals unless 
Christians are grounded.. Baptism is the beginning ; then we need Po continu-
ing programme embracing illiterates as well as litera t e believers. The 
following proposals ~e a imed a t this cru~ial ar ea which also affects 
evangelism. 
• 
1) Regular meetings of Christians under l ocal l eadership, weekly and dailys 
plus speciaL conferences l ocally and with other believers. 
2) Daily group prayers Rnd Bible r eadings bef ore or after work. Provide ~ 
Bible in each churchlet. Publish ~ list of r eferences f or the daily 
readings (thus providing a BCA-wide course of instruction through 
public r eRding of the liord). 
3) Weekly (Sunday) worship with singin~ prayer s , Bible r eading, Lor d 's 
, SUJ?j?9r. Though not our previ ous pattern, I believe village people Hill 
profit through the ' regular observanee of the or dinance; symbol is a 
powerful t Gaching t ool, easily understood ~nd appr ecia t ed in the Indi an 
culture . (If we have :). guide al ready printed for l eading the worship 
service , we should make it available; I believe I heard one had been 
prepared by Pat Maj or). 
4) Festivals: during puja holidays pl an l ocal "Bible f es tivals", program-
mes, conferences, g~therings f or f ellowship and instruction of l ocal 
believers. Help them develop functi ons th .. t will substitute f or the 
ol d pr actices. . 
5) Tr~ining : continue the s ummer conferences/seminars begun l as t summer . 
Extend this t o all the areas ~ Train l ocal l eader s who continue in 
their daily occupations e I ncr ease the number of "lay" eVRngelists 
,(Christians witnessing t o r el atives) . 
LEADERSHIP TRAINING 
1) 
2) 
4) 
Need: Training is needed a t all l evels. At pr esent we have a strong 
pr ogramme of tra ining at the higher l evels (Bodwad and Yava t mal ) . But 
we have no pl an for training nt the l evel of the l ocal congregat i ons , 
yet this is where we need the most l eC'.cler s . 
Proposal: Form a Let.dership Tra ining I nstitute (Mobile , Mons oon ••• ) 
f or BGA t o suppl ement present efforts--not t o produce full time ser-
vants but t o pr ovide l oc~l l evel tra ining . Utilize pr esent BCA staff 
t o t each Haggai materials ; move f r om ar ea t o a.r ea . Ask CBFMS f or ,'.. 
specialist in evangelis tic l ay le~dership tra ining . I nvite Mi ss 
Crabtree to j oin LTI f ol10wing furl ough. 
Purpose : Train on the job f or better church l eadership and evanc;elistic 
outreach. Strengthen s elfhood of l ocal groups , decrease dependence on 
ar ea evangelists. 
Plan t o appOint/train s omeone as ev~gelistic rtirector for BGA . 
4. INSTITUTIONS 
1) Face the s trong possibility of curtailment of ~oreign funds . 
Inderter minent dependence on f or ei gn subsidy is neither wise nor r eal-
istic in light of the present situation • 
• 
• 
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2) Give full backin/Z to BCA as the over-all "Churchly" body and t o its 
evangelistic outreach efforts. 
" 
5. BCA (B prIST CHRISTIAN ASSOCL\TION) 
~ Association needs to be strengthened. It isthe one organization 
representative of all the churches in all the ar eas. Therefore it 
6, 
" 
is the" centre of Ollr work and should be accorded prestige and authority. 
2) All BCA ev~gclists and workers should be empl oyed directly under BGA , 
Ber. should be enpowered t o settle difficulties between pastors and 
congregations ~s well as t o handle other disputes, problems of 
. discipline, etc. " 
3) BGA should be made the direct church planting organ . Leadership 
4) 
5) 
1 
2) 
Training Institute should functi on directly under BGA. 
All auxiliary bodies should have a distinct r el ati onship t o the BCA 
~s the over all representative or ganization. 
Begin by diving Morshi area into three smaller secticns with ~n 
evangelist for each; neal H"i th the Morshi church problem; provide a 
wqrker t o plant a Par di congregati on ~nd ev ngelize other r esponsive . 
groups in Amravfl. ti; plcm f or 10 congregations within next 5 years in 
Nagpur; add workers f or other a.r eas as possible , 
" 
Solve the buil ding problem: every group needs a worship pl ace 
whether'" hous e , a hall, a shady tree , or their own "buil ding . 
Caution I ever}one "needs" a buil ding--and they would like the Mission 
t o provide it f or them, Remember, a building is not the goals people 
f ollmiing Christ, tha t is the goal. Then l et them take the initiative 
themselves, When they do that it increases dignity, pride of owner-
ship. Then l et the BGA assist. where warranted . 
7. CENTRAL INDIA BAPTIST MISSION 
1 You are wanted, n~ded. Continue to pr ovide guidance and personnel. 
2 Assistance is needed f or de~ling with pr operty and l egal aspects , 
office details . 
3) Request Miss Crabtr ee , after furl ough , to give f ull-time ministry t o 
BGA Christian Education needs . 
4) Request continuati on of pr esent personnal, r einf orcements ••• increas e 
staff. 
5) Recruit missionary cOQple f or BGA LeQdership Training Institute , 
6 Recruit pers onnel t o work with social needs (devel op cottage industries) . 
7 Invite key short ter m workers t o r et1lrn (L e . Vic and \vilma Haskin). 
CONCLUSION. I h~ve been much encouraged by my visit and 
survey . God is clearly a t work . Where His servants are working t oo in 
direct evangelization there is a good response . It i s possible t o increase 
this output ten-fold ~ My suggesti ons heve been made t o t hat end . I am 
impressed with the llrgency and with the poss i bili ty of this hour, vIe ar e 
privileged t o be servrrnts of God in this part of His vineY;l.r d t oday . " 
" 
"And in the l as t days it shall be , God ecl ares , 
Th t I will pOllr out my Spirit upon all flesh , 
••• and yOllr young men shall see viSions , 
and yOllr ol d men sh::'..ll dream dreams •••• 
And i t shall be tha t whever cfl.lls on the nfl.me of the Lor d 
Shall be saved" (Acts 2:17- 21) . 
May it come t o pass f or BCA as f or the Church in Judea ~nd 
Galilee and Samaria l ong ago that "the chllrch ••• had peacG and was built up; 
and walking in the f ear of the Lor d and in the comfort of the Holy Spirit it 
was multiplied" (Ncts 9: 31) • 
, 
• 
-
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• 
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, 
'J 
SON OF MAN, WHAT DO YOU SEE? 
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") 
LOCATION 
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. &'.. 
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-
ESTIMATED 
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THIS GROU 
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I 
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MAJOR RE · 
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-
-
(country, state, province) 
" ... SON OF MAN, CAN THESE BONES LIVE? .. " 
COMMENTS 
(See note below) 
,{(j) . 
oJ • u.~ 
~ 
'15 H) 
EzekIel 37: 3 
HOW CAN THESE 
PEOPLE BE REACHED ? 
• 
• 
Note : Comments may include such things as: methods that have been used to proclaim the gospel to this group. their attitude toward Christianity~ what Scriptures have been translated in this group's language. 
other persons or ies who have information about this group and so forth . 
• See instructions on other side of this sheet . 
InJormation provided by: ___________________________________ ---------------- Date: 
optional (nlllfltl and IIddrtlu) 
• 
As the Lord spoke to Ezekiel of old, so He speaks to us today . "Son of man, what do you see?" 
All over the world there are UNREACHED AND UNEVANGELIZED PEOPLES. Some are UNREACHED because the gospel has never been brought to them. They have never had an opportunity to 
know the Savior. Others are UNEVANGELIZED because, although the gospel is all around them, and they may even be nominal members of a Christian church, they really do not know the Savior . 
SON OF MAN, WHAT DO YOU SEE? 
Do you see a group of people who are UNREACHED or UNEVANGELIZED? They may be a tribe. They may be a particular age group, such as young people. They may be displaced persons. They may 
be dwellers in highr ise apart" .. nts. They may be people from a different country or language group. See them! Identify them! 
Write down their GROUP NAME in the first column and then list their GROUP LANGUAG E and their LOCATION . 
Next estimate the NUMBER OF PEOPLE IN THIS GROUP. Estimate the percent of this group that are PROFESSING CHRISTIANS. This will probably be the number of people who belong to a 
church . The number who are practicing Christians may be smaller . Est imate the percent of PRACTICING CHRISTIANS. Last, put down their major religion or their Christian tradition . 
"SON OF MAN, CAN THESE BONES LIVE?" 
The Lord asked Ezekiel this question as he faced the valley of the dry bones (Ezekiel 37 : 3) . What is your estimate of thiS group7 Can they live7 Can they come to know Jesu s] Write In the COMMENTS 
any information you think would be useful to help reach them . Then indicate in HOW CAN THESE PEOPLE BE REACHED] any suggestions you have for reaching them 
When you have gathered information on this form send it to : 
REACHING THE UNREACHED AND UNEVANGELIZED PEOPLES IN 
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CHURCH GROWTH COMMITTEE 
NEWS LETTER No. 2 
~ULY 1978 
An nouncing A N ationa l Consul t ation on Church G rowth :-
Fifty key leaders ofIndian Churches and ChrIstian Organiza-
tions are being invited to Hyderabad on August 18 and 19, 1978, 
for a consultation on church growth. 
The Consultation will be concerned with establishing a base 
for church growth study, research, publication, dissemination of 
information and training. The need for training Indian Missio-
naries and evangelists for cross-cultural evangelization will be 
discussed with a view to launching a training programme. The 
Church Growth Committee of India is urging the formation of a 
Church Growth Centre and the publication of an Indian Church 
Growth Bulletin. 
The consultation will be preceeded by regional church growth 
seminars in Bombay, Madras, Calcutta, Hyderabad. These semi-
nars are open to members and leaders of all christian organiza-
tions and churches. 
The Church Growth Committee of India came into being in 
January, 1977, during the All India Congress on Mission and 
:evangelization at Devlali, Maharashtra. Recently Dr . Rogcr 
.Hedlund of Union Biblical Seminary, Yavatmal, was named 
co-ordinator of the committee. Dr. Robert Cunville of Shillong 
serves as president and Mr. C. D. Jebasingh of Bombay is 
secretary of the Church Growth Committee which is also the 
sponsor of the Consultation. 
CHURCH GROWTH SfMINARS 1978 
Leaders: Or. Donald McGavran, Dr. Vergil Gelber, 
Dr. George Samuel. F.ev. James Montgomery 
and Or. Cunville. 
Bombay July 31 - Agu. 3 Mr. C. D. Jebasingh, 
C 47, Eucress Bldgs, 
Wadala (East) Bombay-400037. 
Madras Au~ust 5- 8 Rev. Ezra Sari:unam, 
5, Waddell Road, 
Kilpauk, Madras-600010 
Calcutta August 11-1" Mr. Zac "atnalk. 
5, Russel Street, Calcutta-700016 
Hyderabad August 15-18 Rev. Francis Sunfileraraj, I 
6-3-609/172, Anand Na2ar. ' 
Hydera bad-500004. 
• • 
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CHURCH GROWTH NEWS 
fROM TRIPURA: During 1977 the Tripura Baptist Christi-
an Union reported 957 converts baptized, the highest number of 
converts for anyone year to date. Rev. Hneliana, the Director 
of Evangelism, writes, "Praise God, Since 1971 about 7,000 people 
were won from the world, and I believe more and more tribesmen 
will come to Jesus Christ." 
Converisons are from the major tribes such as Debbarma, 
Noatia, Jamatim and Koloy. Before 1971 there were few con-
verts from these communities; in 1977, 548 of those baptized were 
from these tribes. In addition to these tribes, all the sub-tribes 
of the Halams are reported to be receptive. 
BANGALORE: A PEOPLE MOVEMENT TO CHRIST 
is believed to have started in Bangalore North District. The Story 
goes back six years ago when a patient healed in the Bangalore 
Baptist Hospital accepted Christ. As a result of his conversion 
he was turned out of his home. His younger brother, however, 
was converted. This resulted in an opening for the Gospel into 
an extended family. 
Growth has been since January 1977 when the first baptisms 
took place. In one village some 40 persons have been baptized 
since October. Recently these new Christians, now a majority in 
their \'illage, voted to use municipal land to build their own 
church building! 
The Good News now is spreading to neighbour-ing villages 
along family lines. Members of the arne clan are coming to 
Christ family by family, village by village. A total of 96 have 
been ba pt ized thus far. Others are said to be ready for baptism 
and are receiving instruction from the elders. Rev. Solomon Raj, 
evangelist of the India Baptist Mis ion, reported a goal of 
100 bapti ms for this year in this one clan· 
ASSAM AWAKENING: The Zoram Baptist Mission 
reports the ba ptism of 600 converts in their Assam field during 
1977. Zoram Baptist MIS ion is an "indigenou" agency from 
Mizoram. 
MADRAS: The EV ANGELlCAL CHURCH OF INDIA is 
experiencing organic and qualitative growth as well as growth in 
.umber. Giving increased by 100 percent in Tamil Naou last 
year. The largest area of the ECI is Tami Nadu which head 
~ore than 500 baptism during 1977. Karnataka area is experien-
cmg steady growth, especially among Telugu people. Churches 
in Delhi and Allahabad comprise a third area of the Church. 
Simla ha seen an encouraging church growth in several mountain 
towns during the la t ix years; appro imately 100 caste Hindu 
<x>nvert from the Christian community in Simla area. The ECI 
baptized over 700 in all India during 1977. 
Is Church Growth a Wise Emphasis? 
by Dr. Donald McGavaran 
We occasionally recieve word from friends wondering if we do 
well, in the midst of the crying needs of men, to emphasize church 
growth. 1 want to speak directly to this questions with the follow-
ing date received from a group of 43 Missionary families in one 
~ountry of Latfricasia. 
They have been working for the last twenty years, and have 
recently compiled accurate membership statistics for the last seven. 
By 1968 they had planted 52 congregations with a combined 
membership of 1 433. In 1975 they had 59 congregations with a 
~ombined membership of 1,607. For these seven years the increase 
was 174 or a growth of 120b for seven years - a little better than 
1.7% per annum. 
This is not unusual. Thousands of missionaries are achieving 
about this degree of church growth. In some very resistent or 
difficult situation, 1.7% per annum is most commendable. But 
where these 43 missionary families are working, three other deno-
minations are getting substantial church growth and large numbers 
of non-Christians are annually becoming Christians. These 
missionaries can get much more growth than they are getting· 
They are needlessly stopped. Together with all the good work 
they are doing, they cancommUDlcate Christ much more effectively. 
The church growth emphasis helps all ministers and missio-
naries continually ask, "Are we propagating the Gospel effectively 
enough? Are we being good enough stewards of the grace of God?" 
This particular group of 43 missionaries is convinced tha t 
they can do much better - that is why they are in correspondence 
with my colleagues in the School of world Missions. I have 
reviewed the situation and agree with them. Under their circum-
stances, they can get substantially more growth than they are 
getting. They can get more and better congregations. Indeed, 
unless they get more congregations a nd many more Christians 
Soon, they fear that their Christians cannot maintain the quali1Y 
of Christian life when the mission is pushed out, as it appears 
likely to be. 
Is church growth a wise emphasis? Well, under these and 
similar circumstance in many lands, the answer has to be a 
resounding, "Yes." 
(Church Growth Bulletin, January 1978( 
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Let's Anticipate the Harvest! 
by Vergil Gerber 
"Trouble with most mass evangelism is we just aren't prepared 
for harvest," asserts Edgardo Silvoso. Silvoso was Argentine 
-cordinator for the oity-wide Luis Palau Crusade that was scheduled 
for November of '76 in Rosario, the nation's urban center. 
The Palau Team sponsored by Overseas Crusades believed 
that the main reason why co-operative evangelism often fails to 
incorporate converts into congregations and to multiply new 
churches is simply that these goals are seldom, if ever, set forth as 
targets at which a massive crusade of this nature is aimed. 
"Up to now," explains Palau, "we've talked about follow up 
as something that takes place after the evangelistic campaign 
is over." And the difference between follow up and harvest is 
far more than quibbling over words. It's the bas ic difference 
between gathering grain into barns (churches) and le aving it 
~n the fields! 
The "Rosario Experiment" was a bold innovation in prepa r-
ing for evangelistic harvest with this kind of a goal in mind. It 
was aimed at a crop of more than one million six hundred thou-
sand people concentrated in Argentina's next to t he largest 
industrial center. Phenomenal growth characterizes Rosa rio's 
rapidly changing profile. 
Phenomenal consciousness of ha rvest also characterized 
Rosario's '76 Palau Crusade projections. Carefully laid plans for 
church growth throughout the greater metropolital area were an 
essential part of 18 months of preparation. Of course, many of 
these extensive preparations for PLAN ROSARIO were not novel. 
They followed the traditional "big crusade pattern; rallies, trai ned 
-counselors, radio, literature, news paper, telephone and evangelism. 
In the months that preceded the six-week evangelistic 
campaign something new was being built in Rosario was made 
aware that somethmg very significant was happen ing in that 
city - the formation of house congregations in every part of the 
dty in anticipation of the harvest. 
What's really unique about the Rosario Experiment - some-
thing never before attempted, as far as I can determine, on a 
massive co-operative scale such such as this-was its two-fold goal. 
1. EXPANSION GROWTH - gatheri ng the grain into 
existing barns, i.e. building new converts into local c ngregations; 
and 
2. EXTENSION GROWTH -
forming new local congregation . 
'louse- church model. 
building new barns, 
These w ill be 0 n 
• 1. e. 
the 
For the Palau Team the biblical goal of harvest is "fruit that 
remains" (John 15: 16), Not the activity of cutting stalks. The 
mowing of vast acres of grain (public decisions) in the past far to() 
often has resulted in the gleaning of only a few sheaves of responsi-
ble members of Christ's Body. When Jesus told his disciples that 
"The harvest is great." He was concerned not simply that it be cut,. 
but that it be gathered in. 
To achieve this goal, the organizers of PLAN ROSARIO in 
April 1975 called together pastors of various denominations in 
the city for a Spiritual Retreat as they considered the biblical 
dimensions of their task in gathering in the harvest. In addition 
to the spiritual impetus received during the several days to-
gether, each pastor went away committed to do three things. 
1. To participate (Septemper 1975) in an intensive Evangel-
ism/Church Growth Workshop in preparation for his two -fold 
goal. 
2. To secure essential information that would help hi m 
analyze his own church situation during the September Work-
shop, and 
3. To Identify at least three areas within the city where new 
churches where needed. 
In the five mo nths that follwed, ten-year statistica l data on 
local chu rch membership was gathered. Case studies on where 
and how churches grew were put together. Sociological analyses. 
of the city 's homogeneous and ethnic groupings were prepared. 
"Soil testing" of areas responsive to the Gospel was conducted. 
H igh-rise apartment complexes, suburban housing developments 
nnd "people clusters" were pinpointed on maps of the city. 
Local church and denominat ional leaders determined where new 
congregations should be planted and nurtured in anticipation of 
harvest. 
-
In September '75 the leaders came together for three activity-
packed days, studying the bible principles of evangelism and 
church growth , sharing findings from their research, measuring 
their past performance determining what God might be saying t() 
each of them and setting individual goals of faith in antiCipation 
of the harvest. 
One of the most stimulating sessions was on " Obstacles t() 
Growth." As pastors discussed the major hindrances, they came 
to the unanimous conclusion that most of the "obstacles" are 
"excuses. " 
Silvoso summarized what seemed to be the two principle 
hine rances in their churches: 
1. Clericalism - leaving the work of evangelism entirely to 
the pastor. 
2. Int r overs ion - becoming completely preoccupied with the 
activities of the local church so that there is no time nor thought 
for evangelism. 
They also dJscovered that the harvest IS people. EvangiIistic 
harvest takes place through people-to-,eo,te relationship, 
which follow the natural lines of personal contacts with family 
and friends and neighbors. These ties make for strong, lastin 
relationships that result in strong churches. 
One of the most exciting events at the Workshop was the 
growing conviction that when Christians become evangelistically' 
involved with the Non-Christians, Christian nuclei form. These 
in fact are emerging congregations. 
To bnng about "involvement ," Christians must be trained on 
all levels: personal evangelism, counselling, visitation, and 
preparation of under-sheperds to take care of the new "barns." 
One pastor asked, "What do 1 do to get my church actively 
i nvoled? Coordinator Silvoso proposed a very practical solu lion. 
He said , "invest your energies in the ne'tt months in equipping 
five couples for the work of evangelism. Prepare each of them to 
reach out into a new neighborhood where he feels an annex could 
be established. Starting with a home Bible study, he would 
develop a nucleus of 20 adults in each of the five places. If you 
want to start a large fire, you have to light it at various points. 
When the Crusade comes, you will already have five new potential 
churches (barns) for storing grain." 
(Church Growth Bul/etin, Marcil' 76) 
Postscrjpt : 
Plan Rosario: Greater than We Thought 
by Jams Montgomery 
-
What happended in Rosario? Starting with 1,799 members in 
October of 1976, 20 participatmg churches, with their new 
daughter congregations, had grown to 2,564 members when 
surveyed six months after the Crusade. This is 42.5 '{, growth for 
17-months or an annual growth rate of 25.3 !G . 
This compares to a growth rase of only 1.4 {, average for the 
previous 10 years. It also projects to a 1,1l3oh decadal growth 
rate compared to about 14% of the previous decade. 
We can confidently report, therefore, that the Rosario model 
for church multiplying evangelism is a major breakthrough. 
(Church Growth Bulletin, Malch '16 ind Jan . '18/ 
-~,--
Dear Friends in Ghrist, 
You are receiving this news-letter because we fell that yov are 
committed with us to the Great Commission of the Lord Je us 
Christ. At the present stage of the Church Growth movement in 
India we covet the prayers of all believers towards the disciplini 
of thousands and millions in Ind·ia. 
• 
We want the Church Growth Committee to be a catalyst for 
great harvesting in India. This news-letter will serve towards 
this end. Any comments or su!gestions will be greatly appreciated. 
All correspondence may please be directed either to the Chairman 
or Secretary, Church Growth Committee of Indi <l, C 47 Eucress 
Buildings, Wadala (East), Bombay ~OO037. May the Lord bless 
you. 
Your brother in Christ, 
R. R. CUNVILLE (Editor) 
• 
• 
•• 
-
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
-
• 
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"INDIAN CHURCHES PROJECT GROWTH 
by Dr. Roger Hedlund. 
BOMBA Y - At the Bombay Church Grow th Seminar 69 registered delegates plus visitors 
representing various Churches and organizations were challenged to make" faith projec-
tions" for the growth of their Church during the next 5 years. Following a period of prayer 
and waiting upon God, 21 churches (representing a present membership of 26,308) projected 
a gro wth to 33~610 by 1982-ao increase of nearly 28 percent. 
How is this growth expected to happen ? Some will be biological increase (normally a 
12.5 percent biologigal increase is expected during a five-year period). But a great deal of 
growth must come through conversion. Bombay c hurches may use many methods of evan-
gelism, but the key to growth is to plant new congrega tions. And that is what Bombay 
plans to do : 47 N EW CHURCHES during t he next 5 years! 
For example, one old static congregat ion (with an attendance of 25 in 1967and in 1972) 
is being revitali zed and b y 1977 had grow n to 150 and has started 3 daugh ter congregations. 
This church projects 500 by 1982-plus 6 daughter churches ! 
Comment: The e projections are approximate and tentative. What really must happen 
is that these church leaders must go home and conduct a similar workshop with t heir people. 
Goals a nd projections can only be meaningful when set by the people involved . Leaders 
must lead their people in mak ing faith projections and in planning. 
How can we reach the goals set? This involves planning. Steps mus t be taken in order 
to achi eve o bjectives . Again the people must be involved in making the pl ans . What 
"'methods should we use? Wh a t specific thi ngs must we do? Here is one suggestion: 
prepare your people by conducting your own church growth workshop. You can lead it 
your elf. Gi ve them the bi blical pri nciples of growth as well as graphing techn iques! Use 
t he Gerber Manual, GOD'S WAY TO KEEP A CHURCH GOING AND GROWING, as 
your guide. * 
At the Bombay Seminar one gro up decided to hold a seminar in Marathi for workers 
in their a rea of Maharashtra. Another group wants to have a Hind i language workshop in 
Madhya Pradesh. A denominational leader wants similar seminars in every district of his 
Church. This NEWSLETTER would l ike news about the w0rkshops you conduct-and the 
resu lts. God wills the growth of his Church in India today! 
MADRAS - At Madras 33 churches with a present membership of 4,885 members projec-
ted a growth of 94 percent in the next 5 years to 9,469 members plus 87 NEW CONG RE-
GATIONS. The projectio n is very realistic in ligh t of the number of new churches plan ned 
* Available in ENGLISH from tbe publisher, Christi an Lite ra ture Centre, Pan bazaar, 
GAU H A n , As am-781 001. 
MARATHI edition - Christian & Missionary Al lia nce, Box 5, Akola, Maharash tra . 
T AM IL - Church Growth Missionary Movemen t, Pasumalai , lADU RAI -625004 
TELUGU- Prabodha Book Centre, Bo x 395, VIJAYA WADA, A. P. - 52000.2 
H[NDI - edition fort hcomi ng: Mas ihi Sahllya Sanatha, 70 Janpath, NEW DELHI 11000 I 
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Several denominations also made projections at Madras. Four denominational groups, 
with a combined membership of 73,009 in 1977. projected an increase to 157,609 members 
by 1982, a five-year increase of 115 PERCENT. How? By planning 430 new churches! 
CALCUTTA Each area represents a different situation. Churches grow differentl y depen-
ding upon circumstances. At Calcutta ten churches with a combined membership of 13,472 
in 1977 projected a growth to 18,230 in 1982. That will mean a gain of 4,758 new members, 
a 35 percent increase. 
HYDERABAD 16 churches and agencies having 29,090 members in 1977 projected 42,730 
members for 1982 which will repre ent an increase of 13,640 new members or a growt h of 
nearly 47 percent. The e 16 churches have projected 97 NEW CHURCHES! Consider the 
following examples: 
1) St. John's Church. Kotagiri, with a present membership of 90 expects to grow to 
250 by 1982-plus 5 daughter congregations. 
2) A repre entative from the Friend Church in Chatarpur, M. P. hopes to see the 
present membership of 275 increa e to 400 and plant 3 new congregations. 
3) Ind ia Bapti t Mi sion expects to grow from its present membership of 510 to 1200 
in 1982 by planting 20 new ch urche . 
4) Church Growth Mi ionary Movement which now has 50 members in its recently 
planted churches projects a 5-year increa e to 500 and 10 new churches. Since this agency 
i engaged both in cro ·cultural evangelism and in church planting at tbe home base. the 
goal is further broken down into 8 E-I churches (Tamil ) and 2 E-3 churches (Korku).** 
5) Indian Missionary Society workers in Dornakal project an increase from 18,600 at 
present to 24,000 members in 1982 plu 10 new congregations in this people movement 
area . 
-The most significant happening at H yderabad was the request to have periodic checks 
on progress toward goals set. The group pontaneously decided to meet again a year from 
now. Hyderabad thus set a "hard, bold plan" for action. 
Faith projections in the four seminars call for 661 new churches to be planted during 
the next five years. It should be noted , however, that not a1l the participants submitted 
projections. Therefore the figure seem quite conservative. Moreover the goal is realistic 
in light of past performance : these churches have been growing, now they will direct their 
efforts and resources toward greater growth . 
Leader of the seminars was Dr. Vergil Gerber of the Evangelical Mis ions Information 
Service, Wheaton, U.S.A. He was assisted by Dr. D . A. McGavran of the School of World 
Mission in Pa adena, Dr. George Samuel from Tiruvalla, Dr . R. R . Cunville fr om hillong, 
Dr. Roger Hedlund, Rev. 1. Montgomery of Overseas Crusades, and Rev. Ezra Sargumam 
from Madras. Each seminar was planned by committee of local leaders with the coopera-
tion of the Church Growth Committee of India. 
** The Symbols E-! , E-2. & E-3 are u ed to show the difference between ordinary evan-
gelism and cross-cultural evangelism. E-I evangelism means evangelism of non-Christians 
of ones own culture . B- 2 represent evangelism of people of somewhat different culture and 
language. E-3 means evangeli m of people of a culture and language totally different from 
ones own. (E-O is used to indicate evangeli m within the Christian community, i. e. of 
"nominals", which i important but add nothing to the existing Christian community) . 
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THE HISTORIC CONSULTATION 
by Dr. C. Lal Hminga 
The Nationa~ Consultation on Chur~h.Growth held on 18 a.nd 19 August, 1978, .at 
Myderabad was at~ended bX some 40 Chn~tlan leaders. The Openmg address by tbe ChaJr-
man, Dr R. Cunvllle of Shillong, emphasized the urgency of the Great Commission. Dr. 
D . A. McGavran addressed the assembly on "Church Growth Around the World." He 
emphasized the need for training,. literature, re~earch in order to know th~ culture, society, 
the Church, and the growth that IS actually gOIng on. "Church Growth IS God 's will' we 
work for it beacuse Christ commanded it," declared McGavran. ' 
The objectives of the Church Growth Committee were presented by Dr. George Samuel. 
Following discassion on the floor, consultants were divided into five groups for further 
discussion on the Draft Constitution . Reports and recommendations were submitted to the 
Committee at the next session. 
On the second day Rev. Jim Montgomery of Overseas Cfusades spoke on "Partnership." 
Mr. C D. Jebasingh spoke briefly of the financial responsibility and resources of Christians 
in India. Mr Sathkeerthi Rao responded by urging that thi s be made an area of prayer 
concern and commitment before Go ::! Following a time of united prayer a coIlection was 
taken . Gifts, including pledges, amounted to Rupees 3,800 for the cause of Church Growth. 
The historic consultation was brought to a close by Mr John Richard who quoted 
Robindranath Tagore. "In the day when we see Jesus Christ living bis life in you, we 
Hindus will flock to Christ ." 
CHURCH GROWTH ASSOCIATION OF INDIA FORMED 
By Mr . C. D. Jebasingh 
Immediately followin g ~he conclusion of the National Consultation at Hyderabad the 
enlarged Church Growth Committee of India met to consider the various recommendations 
coming from the consultants. The group then formally constituted it self an Association 
and elected eleven members as Board: Dr. R. R. Cunville, Cnairman; Mr. C . D . Jabasingh, 
Secretary; Mr. George Moses, TreasUlier; Rev. Tmotemjen Aier,.Dr.. C ~al Hminga. Mr, 
N J . Gnaniah. Rev . Ezra Sargunam, Dr. George Samuel, Dr. BenJamm Shtnde, Rev. Charles 
Lazaro, Mr. Emil Jabasingh. 
Thus tbe Church Growth COMMITTEE having fulfilled its purpose gave birth to the 
Church Growth ASSOCIA nON of In.dia which is now in process of registration under the 
Tamil Nadu Societies Registration Act of 1975 . 
An office is being opened in Madras 851 Poonamallee High Road , Kilpauk, Madras 
600010. 
A call has been extended for a full-time staff member who will serve as editor of the 
India Church Growth Bulletin . Other staff is to be recruited and a centre established for 
carrying out research and training pertaining to cburch growth . 
publication of the India Church Growth BULLETIN is projected for January, 1979, as 
a successor to the present NEWSLETTER. 
Immediate activities involve workshop~ and seminars and other follow-up of the four 
national Seminars conducted in Bombay, Madras. Calcutta and Hyderabad. 
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, - CHURCH GROWTH BOOKS IN INDIA-
-CHRIST'S WAY TO INDIA'S HEART by r. W. Pickett available from Lucknow 
Publishing House, Rs 1. 
-CHRISTIAN MASS MOVEMENT IN INDIA by r. W. Pickett available from 
Lucknow Publishing House, Rs. 10. 
-CHRIST CONFRONTS INDIA by B. V. Subbamma. Published by the author. 
-CHURCH GROWTH IN THE THIRD WORLD by R. E. Hedlund (ed.) available 
from Go. pel Literature Service, Bombay. Rs. IS. 
- EACH 0 E WIN ONE by William Hoke. Allahabad Bible Seminary. 
-GO~'S WAY TO KEEP A CHURCH GOING & GROWING. by V. Gerber. 
Christian Literature Centre, Gauhati. Rs . 5. 
-GROWTH OF BAPTIST CHURCHES IN NAGALANO by P. T. Philip available 
from Christi an Literature Centre, Gaubati. Rs. 14. 
-MULTIPLYING CHURCHES IN MODERN INDIA by Ezra Sargunam available 
from Evangelical Literature Service, Madras. Rs. 1U. 
CHURCH GROWTH AROUND THE WORLD 
A Resume of the Addre s by Dr. O. A. McGavran at the Church Growth Consultation,_ 
Hyderabad, on August 18. 
In tbe address given by Dr. McGavran he announced that the meeting was an exceedingly 
important meeting because Church Growth has been going on in India for a long period of 
time. Some churches have topped growing while others have experienced new growth. He 
said, "A meeting like this will he lp us to focus on the pos ibility of renewed growth in 
India. And knowledge of the Church Growth Movement in the world will help us in our 
planning for the future and the execution of our plan for Church Growth. We have a great 
task before us." 
The present popUlation of India is 620 million of which there are 16 million Christians 
of whom 1/3 may be committed Christians. There are 604 million people yet to believe. 
The task of the Church Growth movement in India today is to reach the 604 million 
non-Christian The commission is-G , d isciple 'ta ethne' the tribe, the caste, not the 
nation in the general sense. 
Christian mi sionaries were first sent to the Greeks and to people around the Medi-
terranean Sea; then to Europe, China, and to India and other parts of the world. Unfortu-
nately the Church often opp :>sed the missionary movement. (Contd) 
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"Church Growth is God's will; we are working for it because Christ commanded it. 
The Lord Jesus himself is going to be our judge," said McGavran. Then he put forth the 
following: 
9 GREAT EMPHASES OF THE CHURCH GROWTH MOVEMENT 
1. Church Growth is God's will. Slow growth is a common disease of the church which is 
easily cured. Healthy churches grow. 
2. Church Growth is actually going on. We live in an amazing time of Church Growth, 
e. g. Indonesia 150~00 Muslims recently became Ch.ristian . Africa s~uth of t~e .Sahara 
has virtually become Christian. In Kenya sevaral tnbes became soltdly Chnshan. In 
America Methodist and Nazarene churches are striving for growth. 
3. Churches must see the real societies in the midst of where we live . In India we have 
more than 3,000 castes. We live in a tremendous mosaic community. It is important 
to know the culture of the society since the Gospel flows through family lines. Human 
relationships are bridges of God. It is important to discern who are receptive and who 
are not. 
4. Much Research is needed. Christians should never be afraid to know the truth . Find 
out what method is blessed and what method is not blessed by God in Church Growth 
in India. Nagpur city has according to census figures 14,000 Christians, but Rev. V. 
Middleton carried out a private census and found only 3,000 Christians in the churches. 
Depute some of the best men to do research to find out the real situation. 
5. Excuses for non-growth must be exposed and laughed at. Many reasons for attack on 
Church Growth are excuses for non-growth. 
6. 
-
L. 
-
We keep on saying churches must WANT to grow . The task of the ministry, seminary, 
professors is to help the churches to want to grow. 
Hold Training Sessions to spread Church Growth thinking . In U A many pastors 
attended Church Growth Seminars. The time may come in India when Church Growth 
occupies its place in the programme of the Churches. 
8. Church growth in India must take place in cities. As the number of growing cities is 
increasing church planting in the cities is important. 
9. Church Growth Books, books on effective evangelism are recommended for further 
exposure. The Church Growth Bulletin published for fifteen years has been a source of 
Church Growth information in a1\ parts of the world. 
In conclusion Dr. McGavran said, "We want to see churches and denominations in 
India sharing and cooperating in the work of Church Growth." 
A PJ{OPOSAL: 
~ndia !leeds more church growt~ literature. Good books on mission and church growth 
published In the West are not avaJiab\e here or are too expensive. Cannot someone take 
this up as a project? We need Indian editions at a subsidized rate. A Suggestion: let the 
CHUR~H GR~WTH ASSOCIATION OF I.N DIA: make the necessary arrangements with 
the leadlDg publJshers to produce these books ID IndIa, and become a publisher and outlet. 
N. J . Gnaniah, 
Madurai . 
• 
• 
t 
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NEWS BRIEFS 
NAGALAND 15,000 Kon ya k Nagas have been baptized in the past 12 months. Nagaland 
as a whole was reported Iy 66% Christian in 1971. Tribes such as the Ao and Phom are 
completely Christian . Growth has been due to a series of people movements among the 14 
Naga tribes. Recent growth has been among "border" tribes such as the Konyaks. Naga 
Christians are organized into 14 tribal associations. 
TAMIL NADU The Church of South India Tirunelvell i Diocese has set a goal to 
DOUBLE by 1980. 
ANDHRA PRADESH So me 100 high caste fa mil ies are reported to have come to Christ 
through the witness of the local church in Katurn village in Divi Taluk. This is said to 
have been foll owed by nearly 5,000 non-Christians from surrounding villages turning to 
Christ 
• 
MA I PUR The Evangelical Free Church of India is said t o be the fastest growing ChU ~' ' 
in Manipur as may be judged by the following membership fi gures: 
19~9 : 5,690 
1971: 9,517 
1973: 11,120 
1977: 20,01)0 = an increase of about 35% ( J !"' '' t!lt: ,igl t yelTS fr 111 
1969 to 1977 (44% average iocrea e per year)! G rowth has c;). .uge ly fr ~ 11 the Hmar 
tribe which is now 100% Christian-the rest of the 60,000 in t he tribe be1 0rtg l O the Inde-
pendent Church of India. 
Other tribes e timated as over 80% Christian are the Paite, TangkhuJ, Vaipai, Mizo, 
Gangte, Smite, Zomi, and Kabul. Tribes which are substantially Christian (over 30%) 
include the Kabui, Kuki, Kom, AimoJ, and Rongmei. The Meiteis (Manipuris) have been 
resistant, but some outreach among them by the North East India General Mission is 
producing some response. 
T he larges t churches io Manip'Jr are the Baptist and Presbyterian followed by the 
Evangelical Free and Independent Church of India. 
-BOOK POST CONTAINING PRINTED MAT1'ER 
Direct correspondence regarding 
Church Growth News to: 
Dr. R. Hedlund, Coordinator 
CHURCH GROWTH ASSOCIATION OF INDIA 
851, Poonamallee High Road, 
Kilpauk, MADRAS· 600 010. 
1'0 
• 
" 
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The Federation of Evangelical Churches of India 
A BRIEF HISTORICAL STATEMENT 
The Federation of Evangelical Churches of India has 
several decades of unwritten history. During the la ~ t 
20 years several Evangelical leaders frequently voiced their 
op inion for a Federal Union of Evangelical Churches of 
India, for a more effective obedience to our Lord's Commi-
ssion to His disciples to Evangelise the world and to 
establish His Church. 
HOW IT ALL BEGAN 
In this time of World-wide crisis in the realms of 
social, political and theological thought it is most befitting 
that the Federation of Evangelical Cburches of India should 
be born, and towards this end the mighty Spirit of God was 
moving the hearts and minds of His believers. During 1970, 
October E F. I. Leaders Conference at Nasik, the first 
definite step was taken towards formation of the Federation, 
with the appointment of an Ad-hoc Committee. 
At the E. F. I. annual conference, Vellore January 
1971, the interested church leaders met to plan for a 
Federal union of the churches, this gathering was ad-hoc and 
unofficial as the E. F. 1. seeks to strengthen Evangelical 
witness in all christian denominations in India. 
The first consultative conference on the proposed 
Federation was held in Janjgir, M. P., March 10-12, 1971. 
37 delegates representing 16 different denominations and 
churches attended. The second such conference took place 
at Akola, Maharashtra, August 25 -27, 1971. 30 delegates 
representing fourteen denominations and groups participated. 
At this meeting the plan and tbe draft Constitution of the 
proposed Federation Presented. 
The first negotiating meeting held at Nasik, August 
8-10, 1972 was attended by 36 delegates, representing 21 
( 2 ) 
denomination and church groups. This was really tbe (Birth-
Day' of the Federation and a land mark in the history of 
the Evangelical movemt'nt in India 
. 
The second negotiating meeting was held at N asik 
September 18-20, 1973. 24 delega les representing 13 deno-
minations attended In the meeting the spirit of God was, 
felt moving amidst delegates leading to step forward and 
take some very important decisions 
1. The proposed constitution of the Federation was given 
second reading and was unanimously approved as 
amended for final reading in the third negotiating 
meeting. 
2. It was also unanimously agreed that the Federation be 
inaugurated at Akola in the Christian and Missionary 
Al1iance Church in Octobel'-November 1974 and that 
the year 1974 be observed by a1110cal congregations of 
the negotiating churches and bodies as a year of 
PRAYER, PREPARATION and INAUGURATION 
by offering prayers in all their Sunday won hips and on 
any other week day as may be convenient to the respe-
ctive congergations and fit in their local programmes. 
Pastors are also requested to make fervent appeal to 
their members every Sunday to remember the proposed 
Federation in their family prayers in order that in our 
Lord Jesus we achieve real unity of spirit and mind. 
The third and final negotiating meeting was held at 
Akola March 1 '2- 13, 1974. 
In this meeting, the third draft constitution was given 
final reading and after some modifications/amendments, was 
unanimously approved as the constitution of the Federation 
of Evangelical Churches of India, wnich it was resolved, 
shall come into force with effect from the date of inaugura-
tion of the Federation i. e. today the 3rd November 1974. 
It has also been resolvc:d that Nagpur being centrally 
located be the Head quarters of the Federation. 
• • 
• • 
-
-
• 
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WH Y A FEDERATION OF EVANGELICAL CHURCHES 
OF INDIA. 
The Federation of Evangelical Churches of Ind,;:} is 
a Federal Union constituted for the purpose of bringing 
together congregations of Evangelical Christian Churches 
and groups in India and to pool the resources of men and 
materials in fulfilment of THE GREAT C01'v1MISSION of 
Christ. The Lord of Harvest, in sending forth workers, is 
raising up the FEe [ in this time of ideological change and 
opportuni ty. 
-
IT IS NEEDED 
1. To promote fellowship and unity among the hundreds 
, of Christian congregations and groups who have not 
joined the CSI or the CNI because of various reasons. 
Basically their congregational structures as well as their 
evangelical theology serve as a common denominator 
that make the Federation possible and also essential. 
They retain their autonomy governmental sttuctures 
etc. even though they join the Federation. 
2. To co-ordinate recruitment and training for pastoral 
leadership. The scattered congregations require good 
leadership and may avail themselves of this co-ordinated 
service of the FECI. 
3. To safe-guard and to promote and perpetuate the 
Biblical faith in the life and witness of the Church . 
4. To have a united voice in matters pertaining to our 
fundamental rights and religious freedom. 
5. To maintain a fraternal relationship with other Evange· 
Heal bodies on the national and international level. The 
movements of the Holy spirit are not limited by national 
boundaries The FECI is sensitive to spiritual activities 
in Asia and the world and is ready to co-ordinate 
programmes on local and national levels. 
( 4 ) 
6. To promote mutual co-operation in inter-church life; 
to recognise the ministry, sacraments, doctrinal inter-
pretation and church administration of member bodies; 
to encourage transfers of membership of individuals 
who migrate, into other member areas; to encourage 
member churches to grow in mutual trust and fellowship 
based on The New Testament principles. 
7. To co-operate in church-planting and mission out reach 
Programmes. 
The Federation can function for the Glory of God 
only as you PRAY, GIVE and GO. 
PRAY 
The transition of responsibility from Mission to 
national leadership in many parts of the country has caused 
a vacuum, and spirit of "aloneness" pray that FECI may 
more than fill that vacuum, to that of spiritua! fulfilment 
and out-reach. 
GIVE 
The FECI needs to set up a central office, (Nagpur 
is under consideration) and equipments, as well as requires 
the services of a General Secretary, Participadng member 
groups are pledging a given amount annually, but in the 
initial stages generous gifts are necessary, from friends who 
have this wider ministry on their hearts. We need your help. 
GO 
The FECI has prayerfully committed itself to 
co-ordinate mission out-reach and church growth 
programmes. Parents are encouraged to commit their children 
to the Lord possibly to 'Go to the ends of the world' in 
missions for Him. Young people who love the Lord, are 
encouraged to consider God's appeal to Isaiah, "Whom 
shall I send, who will go for us .. ?". 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• 
• • 
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'YeO , l·tti'S hoped ,)that the E angdicaht:rrganis!tiWns . an'iB 
the Theological Institutions in India will sooa dewlop 
on their relationship to an EvanQ'elical oriented Federation 
fC . I lJ ~ ,T '?'\ • - -11" 1 o hurches. ---- _. __ J \ _ • ~ - l- . 
·r\\ t '''1 ~ 
Membership is open to autonomous local -Ch~rche~ 
Denominations, Church 'Bod'ies and FelldwsblPS of tnree 
or more Pastorates. \ .. 'i. - . I'" r,' .' Y 
1",' c'l }f 
Federation as proposed in a positive movemen't, it 
• 
is a fervent hope of the evangelicals that the Churches 
which are Bible "baSed will ' be a I part ' of' ,-1 this' Biblieal 
movement. 
- -
, ,0' ,'. VI 
.-
- . 
iblical that . Christian s of )i~ faitp. , should b~ tl! fel1<?wsQ!P 
with each other for worship and witness and secondary for 
a defence of Evangelical Fairh iTt die midst of a reladvi tic 
atmosppe.r~' in 'ltA~ rI Gh4rc;b . mel in th,e, wprld". ~t; (urth.er 
• s8i~, "~~at the inteptip~ of thle I ~e?e:.a~!Qn ~ho~df be ~ujdep 
by the Biblicaf principles and not by matters oJ 
expedier1cy" .'" ';J ,.1" )' .1., r, II' c. 
~ I, .,'" t, . 1)"01 \ ,.t,., til ,.,,,rf, ,'.' ,I .r. 
The high light of every negoti:ltinJ7 meeting VVfls th~ 
" , ntr i'l ~ I " f 
firm conviction and confidence in favour of the Federation 
expressed by the ddbgat~s ' coup)ed with the' be1te'f that 
6od's'V guiding hand1is tn'igbriiy activer in this m6Vement. 
The movement undoubtedly constitutes~ a la'tld mark in the 
histOIly.of ,tha-.Evarigeliooli in Indiat , r •• r. 
Names of those wlio have beel1 Pioneers in the 
Formation of the Federation of. ... ,Evangelical Churches of 
India :1 ~l ' • I ~, . I 11"" h f , .. \ ~, • ,
M!M'BERS 'OF 'THE It\O!HOC' COMMITfJ'EE:' 
, ' 
Elected in the E. F I. Leaders Co~ference 'held at 
l'lu~ilt oct(ft)er 27-30, 1970. \ .' r r 
., F 11 I ! ' • ~ r 
Rev. P. Pannalall, Chairman, Rev. "J. Giesbreclit 
Secretary, {Lat~ ~e~ )(O: C:i l<hanna, Rev. G~l 'C: ' C:arn~t, 
( a ) 
My prayer is that this :Biblical mOvemtfit will ga'itl 
-
momentum in our ~~qntry aQ~ will , se~ve as Light to those 
who are probing in darkness and a reminder of Biblical 
I "" . , " r 
Faith to those who are bemg led astray and are losing site 
of the Gospel of J.esus Christ. , , 
I,' \. 
Respectfully submitted, 
;.' ,I II , 
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The of EVlngelial Churches of Indil hi. 
several dccades of unwritten history. In the early 50s, 
prominent Church-men like Dr. E. S~nly Jones Ind 
Dr. Don Me Glvrln espressed their concern in this 
Iphere of need and opined in favour of I Federal Union of 
Churches OD various occasions. During the II.t 20 years 
aeveral cvaoplica1leaden frequently voiced thdr opinion 
Cor I Federlrion of Bvangelical Churches for I more 
obedicnce to our Lord's Commillion to His 
to cvlDpliJc thc world and to establish H is 
Church. 
HOW IT ALL BEGAN : 
In this timc of World-wide crisis in the rnlms of 
lOCill, political IDd theololical thought it is most 
be6ttin, tbat the Federation of BVln,c1ica1 Churches 
ollndil should be bOrD, Ind tOWirdl this end tbe migbty 
Spirit of God wu moving the bearts IDd minds of His 
believer •• DuriDI1970, October E. F. 1.lnders Conference 
It Nuik, tbe fint definite step wa takcn towards 
or the FederltioD, with the Ippointment of an Ad-hoc 
at 
At thi, the PlaD of 
preteDted. 
n. tint negotiltiq mcelin, wa held It Nllik, 
A .... 8-10, 1972 " deleptc., 21 
ad charcb poups. Thil wu the 
of the Peclention Ind I land mlrk 
Ia or in ludil. 
o IDCI 
... .. wit.- of_ Cbuda 
the Biblical faith ill the 
to promotc fellow.hip 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
• • 
• 
IDd ~ity Imong ChrJstian Churches which accept 
the Bible as their lole authority in all matten of flith 
and conduct. 
. ~o respect and to safeguard the autonomy of member 
bodies ID matten of administration, policy, worship and 
sacraments, finance and property. 
To promote the .ense of stewardship responsibility 
among tbe congregations through its member bodies so tbat 
they become self-supporting churcbes. 
To and maintain fraternal relations with 
otber evangelical bodies on national and international level 
and to have nnited voice in all matten pertaining to 
fundamental human rights and freedom of religion. 
To do all other lawful acts which are incidental andlor 
conducive to the attainment of the above aiml and objects. 
.;;..1 T;;"";S;".,,,;:S...:.T.:.:A:....:.T..::E:.:..;M.:..:E:.:.N.:..:T:.......:;O~F~F.:.:A;!.I T!.;H:.!, : 
We believe in : 
1. The Holy Bible of 66 boob of the Old Testament and 
the New Testament as the fully and uniquely reveakd 
and inspired Word of God, infaUible and enruely 
trustworrhy; aDd sole authority in aU matters of faith 
aDd cODduct. 
2. One God, iDfinite and eternally esistcnt in three persons, 
Fatber, Son and Holy Spirit, the creator and sus raiDer 
of the Universe, who reveals Himself in perfect 
holiness and love. 
3. The full deity and humanity of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
the incarnate Son of God, born of the virgin Mary; 
and who lived a sinless and perfect life; His repro-
sentative and substitutionary death on the Cross; Hil 
bodily resurrection and ioto Heaven; His 
personal visible return in power and glory to 
His Kingdom. 
4. The dignity of man created in the image of God; hil 
univenal sinfulness and consequent subjection to 
God's wrath aDd condrmnation; his necd of redemptioo 
from the guilt, penalty and power of sin; his jUltification 
by the lrace of God through repentance and faith atonc 
in the Lord Jesus Christ, apart from meritorious worb • 
• 
S. 'lbe re,enuatin" indwellinl Ind lUcri. 
fyinl work of the Holy Spirit, enablinl the believer to 
live I holy life, to wilDest effectively to the G pellDd 
to serve responsibly 10 the world. 
6. Ibe unity and common priesthood of all true believen 
Who form the universal Church, the body whose head 
is Jesus Christ ud which is visible manif"t through 
true worship, witnClS and senice of the local church 
in the world. 
7. The resurrtction of all men; they thet are saved unto 
eternal life aad they that are lost untoetemlldlmDation. 
We recognise the creeds commoDly called the Apostles 
and the Niccne creed as historical of Church's 
Confession of Biblical faitb. 
ITS ORGANISATIONAL SET-UP • 
• 
Membenhip is open to all Church denominatioDal 
bodies/fellowships and autonomous churches who are in 
accord with the aims of tbe Federation and subKlibe to its 
of faith. The F. E. C. J. will consist of the 
General and the Regional and their Esecutive 
Commiuus and shlJJ also iDclude all it. member bodiel 
Ind their local congregltionl and autonomous churches. 
The General and the Regional will geDerally 
meet ODce every year for spiritual revival, inspiration and 
fellowship and to their businClS and will appoint/ 
elect their OWD office bearell, and 
The Committee of the will conduct 
all between their bly IDd 
will be for the policy and functions of 
the IDd for all official publications. 
In all situations the Fedaalion will the 
oCme bodies and thdrchurch couocila. 
•• 
NEGOTIAIING BODIES: 
I. ChrittiUl Uld MinioDary Alliuce Church, ,u91a, M.S. 
2. Cbritliu ud Ameace Church. 
Ahmed.bed, Gu;u.t . 
3. Free MelbodiJt Cburch, Ycolm.I , M . S. 
.. The Cburch of Nazareae, Bllldt..D. , M. S . 
S. Tbe Team Churcb. Nuik, M. S. 
6 B.ptist Cbrilli'a Cburcb, Acbllpu" M. S. 
7. Norweliaa Frec EnD,wc;a1 Cbwch, Cbopda, 
JaJpoa. M. S. 
8. Bharuye Gcacn.l Coofercace Mcauooitc C~urch, 
JI,deabpur. 
9. DiSCIpln of Cbrill Churcb. Bilupu,. M. P. 
10. Boa,d of Christi.n Commuoil y ClIu,cb. 
Bhil.i •• , M . P. 
II. Buoddlthud Muibi Mitra S.ml;. Cbbattarpur, M. P. 
12. MeOllouite BretbercD Churcb, Hydcrabad, A. P. 
13. St. Thom •• £yuJCt;ca! Church of lodi, KcnIa. 
14. Free WiU B.ptiSt Churches of Nonb India, Bihar. 
U. Raksaw Chri.ti.n Churcb, Bihar. 
16. feUowahip of Frcc BapUIt Chur"'~ 
in North lDdia. 
11. Delhi Bible Pellotnhip, U. P. 
18. Uoioa Churcb, MUIlClurle, U . P. 
19. Zioo Pcotic:ostaJ Chwdl, Pooo •• M.S. 
20. Soulb Indae All mbliea of God, 
,Jo'OII, Pun .. M. S. 
21. POODI. ViIIa,c Mi'A_, Pooaa, M. S. 
22. IWaatait Church. M. S. 
n. The ConfercllCC of Churcbca of Chritc, 
........ ti.M.S. 
24. Pree Churda 01 ScodUld. Cbepp&ra. M . P. 
as. Wak,ao Merhodin Chuch, a.;a.Dd._. M. P. 
36. A.II nbliea or God. J.bUpur. M. P. 
27. Chudl ill IDdia. Db.mtari. M. P. 
D. Bihar Selbe • .,... B.her. 
29. Carry Bapdat ChUl'da. Calam., W. B. 
]0. CIG Myaote S'lte. 
'1. Bnlllc1ical Church of Indi. (0. M. S." 
Bbopal. M. P. 
n. ia Chrill Churches, Bihar . 
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Rev. P. Pannalall, 
Gene,.1 Sec,elar,. 
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Federation of Evangelical Churches of India. 
C/o Christian Community Church, 
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B. P. 1171, Bouake 
Ivory Coast, 
May, 1977 
West Africa 
-
VORY COAST 
Last semester was wi ld! Ten weeks of 
classes and activities crowded into 
eight. Here's what one of my junior 
students wrote about it: 
"The mester is nearly over. We have accompl ished much despi.te the 
fact that the trimester was shortened due to the water shortage. Even 
though it has been hard with the push to get everything done, the Lord 
has he lped us. 
The seniors worked hard on their play and it was a great success. (A 
Man Called Peter). The frosh, sophs, and the juniors have all gone on 
one-day outings and each class had a blast! The sweetheart banquet took 
a lot of work, but that too is over and it was beautiful. The journalism 
class is busy getting the yearbook ready for the printer. We 're study-
ing for our last tests now and thank the Lord for providing enough wa ter 
for us to stay here this long and for helping us throughout this very 
rushed trimester." 
God is good! He gives us strength when our strength i s gone . We a ll learned a 
new dependence on Him. Now 11m spending some time at Torogo in the northern 
part of our field. It' s good to see and hear how God is working in this area . 
I spent an afternoon at one of our .A.frican women IS conferences last week . The 
two conferences provided a time of singing, fellowship and instruction for about 
250 women, 35 children and ?? babies! The joy of the Lord was reflected on 
their faces as they sang. I enjoyed heari.ng them Sing as w e 11 as hold in g some 
of their darling babies! This week I drove a car load out to camp for the con -
ference. It was an interesti.ng ride wi th three chatte ri ng ladies, two charming 
chi ldren and a clucking chicken! PRAY for these women . Many of them have 
unsaved husbands. 
I've also seen aga in the ministry of ou r nurses and dispensaries . It is the dry 
season and many are sick. The dispensary i.s treating 250 to 300 patients each 
day. This i s exhausting for the missionary nurses and their African staff. 
PRAY that they will not lose sight of the patients' spiritua 1 needs as they treat 
their physical one s . 
Recently we received word of four people who traveled to see one of our African 
pastors, Fo-bay, for spiritual help after hearing God ' s word on the radio. This 
radi 0 ministry is fa irly new. PRAY for these new bel ievers and the radio min-
is try. 
I'm returning to Bouake. Ifwe have r ain, school will begin as scheduled . If 
not, we will again try to crowd ten weeks of school into eight. PRAY that we 'll 
have rain soon. 
Counting on your praye r s, 
CONSERVATIVE BAPTIST FOREIGN MISSION 
J an Dauqhertv 
SOCIE I Y • P . O. BOX 5, WHE".TON, 
77-297 
ILLINOIS 60 1 87 
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6. Identit.1 resistant populations. Take account of the varying ability of 
-illdividuals and societies to hear and obey the Gospel. Try to uncover the 
factors that made men resistant, namely, our v~ong ap~roaehes in the PRst, 
cul tural factors t ethnic r easons. Think of ways to correct their wrong impression 
about Christianity. Study of resistant p0pul~tions should not be done at the 
expense of the responsive. 
• 
11 Perfecting the Existing Church 
1. Perfecting church members and discipling non-Christians 
Non-Christians should not be neglected. 
must go together. 
• 
2. In order to win each generation of "Christians" for Christ, make use of the 
~existing programs such as Sunday Schools, youth Group Meetings, and chlrch 
services. Devise suitable programs to reach college students, and those Fho 
are accepting employment after their student life. 
3. Plan the Bible teaching programs wi th the pm'pose of helping the church 
vmembers to apply the principles of God's Word to their specific life s~~ations. 
Create self-study materials after carefully studying their problems and 
unchristian environments . 
4. Regu1ar~oup meetings closer to where Christians live must be encouraged 
together with prayer t study, fellowship and revival meetings in the churches. 
5. Encourage~ter-denominational activities at lay levels for united 
witnessing in the city. lo-" Cell groups wi th the:ir peers can be formed ne2r 
places o.f work or residence . Cells can meet in parks, betl"een places of 
work and residence or near railway or bus stations. 
6. Devise suitable programs to give Christian f ellowship to the-new co~ers 
joining or attending city congregations. If the congregation is 18Tg€ q new 
comers can get lost in the crowd . Gifted people for certain speci fic +.asks of the 
Churches can be discovered from among those who come to the city 'from .l."""::d r home 
churches" 
7. Keep church members open to·social needs in the city and de~ ending on their 
talents l ead them into workable~ social actio~ 
111. Make Communication Effective 
1. Evangelistic campaigns must be aimed at parti cular kinds of po~ul at :ions.. 
Plan the program depending on the population reached . - A single campa~gn -
cannot r each the entire popUlation. Different ap~roaches must be used to 
communicate to differen~ kinds of peopie. Campaigns -for rea jng nomiL~l 
Christians are one distinct varlety. The ethni c units, languages , e coD0Dic 
classes and educational backgrounds of the people being reached must be teken 
into consideration. 
2. Uni ted evangel i sti c efforts are common in the ci tv. Form unj ted commi ttees 
u 
after asses sing the evangel istic potenti al of the participating chur ches among 
- the specific popul<. tion being r eached. It is important to j_d~ntify the ~eopl~ 
to whom we preach, and the medium of communication which we beli eve will be , 
Y effective. Our methodS and approaches should not turn listeners off. 
Culturally relevant methods are to be used in t he specific cultural setting. 
3. Decisions from 
to non-Christians. 
-
among nominal Christians should not serve to close 
God is concerned for those yet to be discipled. 
---
our eyes 
4. Encourage Christians to contirrue to have kin-contact with their non-
- ~ Christian relatives. Let the Christians be "Living Bjbles" and examples 
for th~ non-Christians to apprec j a te and accept . 
5. Devise programs to reach those is contact ''' i th the Christi ans through 
their secular involvements. Christians need to be :,trained for personal 
evangelism. Speci al gatherings aimed for those \'lho share common professions 
or occupations can provide opportunities to l1bre2.k the i ce" 'in t alking about 
Christ to their non-Christian fri ends and colleagues . 
• . • ~ Con t'l. 
• 
• 

, 
• 
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3.t Idvocate only the of social dislo as the new converts become 
baptized members of the • a of the social s tructure of each group. 
Work through the familiar patterns of social structure that exist in each ethnic 
unit. Win individuals in their corporate life to experience the new life in Christ. 
4. church worship more meaningful to worshippers by sharing the cultural 
values of the people. The language, music, forms of worship , the type.of chl1rch 
buildings and many other related things must be dete1'1llined by the converts 
themselves and should be thoroughly Indian. 
5. Churches should be fo.!:med along suitable cultural patterns. Do not hesitate 
even to advocate crnlrches for the culturally different converts. If 
necessary, new s which will fit the backgTound of the people are to be formed. 
VJ1 Ways of Incorporating Seekers 
into the Church. 
1.. Plan follo w-up progralllllls through the churches (vlhere the converts feel at home) 
or fOljll study groups to suit the social, ethnic and linguistic b2.ckgTound of the 
converts in order to instruct and incoroorate them into the Church • 
• 
-
2. Encourage W!11 ti-jndividual and mutually interdependent decisions group-
ingathering cr people movements . If 0 y an individual comes forward, ask 
yourself whether he should be baptized until 2 more representative segment of his 
ethnic unit is also ready. Aim at getting enough converts from the same ethnic 
and linguistic group to start a worship centre just for them. 
3. -"Modify the "one-by-one against the social tide" mode of conversion, and make 
Christians aware of the ililportance of other modes of conversion. The opinion 
that "one educated convert is v1crth many illiterates" must also be modified . 
4. t/"'Adopt the policy that chnrches can be planted in responsive et~ic and 
linguistic units irrespective of the ecclesiological background of the witness . 
Also be willing to help other culturally suitable churches incorporate the 
converts won by your chur ch. 
5. v Proliferate worship centres of large congregations in many parts of the city 
. in order to facilitate closer fellowship among the members. WorshipTcentres will 
fOljil new congregations and encourage active participation by many individual s . 
The new urbanites particularly welcome the soc i al intimacy a smaller f ellowship 
provides. 
6. arm "house churches" wherever pos ible. 
monthly or quarterly worship services can be 
Houses can be selected on a rotation basis . 
to the people where they are~ 
If -·r not for regulRr worship , 
held in houses in each housing colony. 
The Pl1J'pose is to "Take the church 
7. Student-led worship service must be held in college campuses. Caawus Bibl e 
study cells must be formed following evangeli s tic rallies among student 
population. Make the student converts active participants in witness ing programs 
as soon as they are convinced of the Christian faith. 
8. Seek ~urch growth geliberatelYi do not view it as a biproduct of Christian 
ministrY. Work for it. We need to know from the Lord how best to win t he winnable 
and help them to be part of His Body. A "Church Growth Re search Institute" 
~may »e sponsored by the city churches to study its various aspects from ti~e to 
time. Findings of r esearch may be disseminated to apply them for evangelism 
and church planting. 
CONCLUSION 
It is patently God's will to provide all Bombayites the opportunities t o inherit 
eten~) life by choosing Jesus Christ. There i s no substitute for the Gospel 
God has provided to meet the total needs of man. The right reI tionship of men 
with God issue. in the jr right r el ationship with men and consequent s~cial Rcti en. 
Christians in Bombay, and other cities as well, are entrusted v:ith the message 
of reconciliation. It i s their duty to beseech their fellow urbanites to be 
r econciled to God through Jesus Christ. 
• ••• Contd . 
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The goal of evangelism is to glorify God by bringing ma"\Y to faith and 
obedience in the Crnlrch. God desires us to ~how parti~llar segments cf the 
population the possible ways to become faithful disciples of Christ and 
responsible members of His Church. The gro th of the Crnlrch in quality, 
quantity and organization i s a direct and measurable ourcome of our f aithful -
obedience. May God give greater desire and power to members of each congrega-
tion to aim for "church growth" which, as Dr. McGavran (197lb) says and 
I thoroll@uy agree , "is the complex proces s through which G0d finds the lost, 
arouses the conscience, awakens repentance, convicts of sin, pr0vides atonement, 
redeems s inners, r econciles men to Himself, brings ta ethne to faith and 
obedience, createsffor Himself a people , brings the Church into existence , 
jnd s it, and brings about righteousness through it, till Christ r eturns a t 
. the end of the eschaton" 
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